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This new edition of our film catalogue lists

only those films released by Reel Images in

the United States and our own vintage and

specialist films produced in Britain.

 

  
   

 

Although we hold large stocks of film-many of

the subjects listed in this catalogue are

available on order only - allow up to four weeks

for delivery on Perry's Movies product and up to

6 weeks on ‘Reel Images product.

  

 

  
   
   

  
  

  

 

All are produced to the highest standards - but

please remember that a film produced fifty years

ago can not look like one made only yesterday.

  

  

  
  

   

 

All reelage / footages quoted are aproximate.

All films are available on Super 8 only.

Prices quoted are those current at pressdate &

subject to alteration.
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NEW RELEASE! THE NEW RELEASE,
   

   
  

  
 

ina visual style. The scene with the runaway boxcar
and the dismemberment of the cartoon's hero is breath-
takingly strange. And,of course,the music is deliaqht-
ful. Put it all together and it spells a very looney
tune. Highly Recommended. 7 minutes. SOUND
SUPER Sim... So5e 00

DAFFY'S
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE
Directed by McCable
Daffy gets sick of flying south every winter like the

1 other ducks and decides he won't do it this year. But
@ after a few weeks of blizzards and freezing tempera-

tures he is ready to come in from the cold. A wolf
and his friend weasle, tired of canned beans, are
more than willing to welcome the poor frozen duck

j into their home. 7 minutes.GSOUND
| SUPER 8mm ......... £25. 100

BUGS BUNNY ‘BOND RALLY
America's most patriotic rabbit shows remarkable tal-
Vent in this passioned appeal to the generosity of
his fellow Americans. Bugs parades up and down before
the camera singing and dancing "ANY BQNDS TODAY?",
finishing with a Jolson imitation, as Elmer and Porky

join in for the climax of this spirited production.
“43 minutes. SOUNN ,
4] SUPER 8mm........ £72, «50
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@ CRAZY: 100 miles per hour of wonderful JAZZ...... and TANTALIZLNG FLY :
s imagery that is a little hard to believe. This is our
4 favorite early Looney Tunes cartoon..... with a strik- First Max Fleischer - "Koko the Clown" cartoon! (1917)N

Reel Images is delighted to present a real find: the

first Koko the Clown cartoon. Made by Max Fleischer
in 1917, this delightful cartoon shows the wonderful IN
imagination of Fleischer, evident from the very start]§

of his career. Highly Recommended. ‘

SUPER CBI ici smi £25,.00

THE TATKING MAGPIES..
World famous HECKLE and JECKLE make their cartoon de-
but in this 20th Century Fox cartoon. A noisy domes-
tic squabble between the two magpies becomes a dis-
turbance to a farmer who is trying to get some sleep,
SO he sends his hound dog to quiet the racket. Now
this is not just any old hound dog - it's THE hound
dog: You know the one who says "Duuuuuh..... SaVicccr,
yooooou guys can't do daaat...." The resulting fight
is typical of the riots and chaos inflicted by Heckle
and Jeckle in their late cartoons. NOT TO BE CONFUSEDf
WITH the so-called NEW HECKLE & JECKLE limited. ani-
mation cartoons being made today. 7 minutes. SOUND
SUPER Siimees, «2.25 -£25..00
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 REELWAGES   
    eS

PRESENTS

JUDY
GARLAN

JUDY GARLAND FOREVER!

Guess who feels a song coming on? If you LOVE Judy Garland
here’s one of the most important new REEL IMAGES releases
ever...a previously LOST Judy Garland concert from the 1950's.
... Hosted by Ronald Reagan (whatever became of him). This
showis almost 1OO% JUDY... as she belts out some of her greatest
hits, including LIFE IS JUST A BOWL OF CHERRIES, DIRTY HANDS,
DIRTY FACE, APRIL SHOWERS, and | FEEL A SONG COMING ON
(plus many others). Judy is in top form here, singing, joking,
making love to her audience! You'll see for yourself why Judy is
considered one of the greatest entertainers of the century,
whenyou thrill to the finest television concert of her we've ever
seen. Judy Garland... yesterday...today....and FOREVER!!!

SUPER 8MM sound,30 minutes ...................... £69..99

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM REEL IMAGES
 

CANDID MOMENTS WITH THE YOUNG

JUDY GARLAND AND MICKEY ROONEY
Wonderful potpourri of clips. Judy and Mickey appearfor
the March of Dimes with Mayor LaGuardia at the World’s
Fair (1939). Judy’s Birthday party and more. Super fun!
1Omin

 SUPER 8MM sound ....................65 £18, 5¢  

   

  
 

BOB HOPE WITH JUDY GARLAND

Judy belts out SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAIN-
BOWin this all-star World War| short. Highly
Recommended.10 min.  SUPER 8MM sound ........ £16.50

JUDY GARLAND COSTUMETESTS
(1967) Color-Cinemascope

Super rare tests for VALLEY OF THE DOLLS.
Soundin thefirst 2 minutes only. Fascinating
behind the scenes glimpse of a legend in
action. 5 min.

SUPER 8MM sound .......... £20.00  

Premiere of A STAR IS BORN

The biggest premiere in Hollywood history
and all the stars were out to celebrate this

Judy Garland masterpiece. Super Star
Studded Souvenir 30 min.

SUPER 8MM sound ......... £65
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- <e RELEASE! FILM HISTORY LW —

i NEW THE SNEEZE ad
6% FINALLY! The film you've been waiting for.... Fred Ott's magnificent Kg
A film debut, in this rare Edisonfilm from 1893 (that’s 90 years ago!) Ott «|
| £) was an Edison lab technician (with a cold) and his sneeze was re- Ma,"

\ corded for posterity in what is generally considered thefirst “film” I
| ever made.Get out your handkerchiefs. f «

"ray Super..8... 2. . eres coeoeFG ets s me tha $ 9.98 .¢'

 

  

 

4'y new RELEASE! ~=HOLLYWOOD RARITIES
ee 4, CHARLIE CHAPLIN presents OONA O'NEILL

edible footage available for the first time! Oona O’Neill’s screen
\ 8 test. Oona is seen taking direction from Chaplin, whose voice is _
% heard exhorting her to move her head, talk, sing, etc. Fascinating

4 » piece of film history! 3 minutes. :
ety gi ouper82a. iS 2 f

VIE FAVORI
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PERSONALITIES

W.C. FIELDSACTS AGAIN (1937/1943)
Mitchell Leisen is shown directing W.C. Fields in a comedygolf
sequence from THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1938. The scene
changesto North Africa with Jack Benny, Larry Adler, Carole
Landis, Martha Raye,Mitzi Mayfair and MarleneDietrich enter-
taining the troops. Lots of entertainment and top personalities.
F60079-Super8sound,7min ........ “19,.00

CAVALCADEOFACADEMYAWARDS (1939)
Truly a collector’s item! Behind the scenes at the 1939
Academy Awards ceremony. You’ll see all the greatest stars
and personalities from Hollywood’s golden age :W.C. FIELDS,
MACK SENNETT, WALT DISNEY, SHIRLEY TEMPLE, VIVEN
LEIGH, and many, many others. See Judy Garland receive a
special award. See the movies moguls: Zanuck, Goldwyn and
Selznick...See Hedda Hopper and Louella Parsons...And, of
course there’s MORE. Movie historians consider 1939 as oneof
Hollywood’s most exciting years...and the 1939 Academy
Awards Ceremonyis surely the mostthrilling ever! Taken from
extremely. rare old footage, picture quality is not quite up to
standard. The awardforbestfilm of the year (GONE WITH THE
WIND)is not included, as this particualr portion of the cere-
mony was on color film and no longer exists. But this out-
standing subject is so rare...and such fun...that all collectors
and movie lovers will surely want a print for their permanent
collections.

F61320-Super8sound,20min ....... £37,,50

JIMMY OURANTE AND MARLENE DIETRICH
(1943)
Gary Moore is the M.C. for this hysterical bit of footage from
one of the many .programs that aided the war effort. The
Schnozz himself, Jimmy Durante, matches quips with
glamorous Marlene Dietrich in a western sketch with Sheriff
Marlene out to capture badman Jimmy and Gary. A very rare
piece of film available for the first time featuring one of the
legendary femmefatales of the screen and the one and only
Jimmy Durante.
F61254-Super8sound,4min ......... £11..00

BROADWAYHIGHLIGHTS
No.1(1936-36)
This subject takes you to the Paradise Restaurant where you
see a lavish floor show and special guests including Marilyn
Miller. Then on to a sports dinner with Jack Dempsey, Major —
Bowes, Benny Leonard. LouLittle, Red Williams, William A.
Brady, Babe Ruth, Jack Sharkey,etc. Finally a unique sequence
sthat takes you into an actual reherarsal of Billy Rose’s JUMBO
with Jimmy Durante. First nighters interviewed include: Ed
Wynn, Ted Husing (interviewer), Ben Bernie, Marion Davies,
Fannie Brice, Fannie Hurst, Burns and Allen.

F61087-Super8sound,10min ..... «++£19..00

BROADWAY HIGHLIGHTS
NO. 2 (1@38-36)

First on to NBC Studios and.a radio show featuring NTG and his
Girls, with Jimmy Wallington announcing and guest star Jack
Dempsey. Next stop is the Lambs Club and guests including
Frank Mcintire known as Captain Henry of the Showboat, Tony
Sarge, Burton Holmes, Edgar Bergen and McCarthy, and Pete,
the “Our Gang” dog. Last stop is the Winter Garden theatre
where you will see fabulous production numbers from EARL.
CARROLL’S SKETCHBOOK.
F61089-Super8sound,1O0min ....... £19..00

STOLEN JOOLS (1931)
A starfilled benefit film! Norma Shearer’s jewels are stolen
and a massive search ensues, by dozens of great Hollywood
stars! Included are Buster Keaton, Edward G. Robinson,
Laurel and Hardy, Pete the dog, Hedda Hopper, Joan
Crawford, Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck, Fay Wray, Gabby
Hayes and many more!

F62864-Super8sound,20min ....... £30. 650

Premiere ofASTAR ISBORN
The premiere of Judy Garland’s A STAR IS BORN,declared by
several celebrites to be the biggest oneofits kind, was so
huge that three M.C.’s were used. This collector’s piece in-
cludes footage of Mamie Van Doren, Dean Martin, Edward
Arnold, Hedda Hopper, Edward G. Robinson, Elizabeth Taylor,
Kim Novak, Clark Gable, Joan Crawford, Judy Garland and
many, many more. ;

F62028—Super8 sound, 30 min............06++ £65..00

THE HOLLYWOOD PALACE FAREWELLSHOW
Bing Crosby is the Host for this, the last show of. the series.It
is a spectacular array of stars and acts taken from the shows
six year history. Stars include Fred Astair, Jimmy Durante,
Judy Garland, Sammy Davis Jr., Ethel Merman, Perry Como,
Gene Kelly, Buster Keaton, Jack Benny, George Burns, Bette
Davis and many many more. Probably the greatest variety
show everoffered!
F60979-Super8sound,5Omin ....... £TOD «250

THEGAUCHOOUT-TAKES (1927)
See Lupe Velez hold the same smile for over a full minute!

. Watch as Douglas Fairbankstries three times (unsuccessfully)
to swing throughthe trees without slipping! Extremely rare out-
takes, tests and rehearsal footage from thesilent classic THE
GAUCHO!
£660020-SuperS8sil.,.5min.......... £19..00

BROADWAY HIGHLIGHTS
NO.3 (1936-36)

First stop is the COLUMMBIA RADIO PLAYHOUSEand LAUGH
WITH KEN MURRAY.The show features Eve Arden and Murray

doing a comedyroutine. Then a rehearsal with Phil Reagan and
bandleader Russ Morgan. Next stop is the New York Winter-
garden Theatre and a. specialtribute to the Shuberts featuring;
Phil Baker, Willie and Eugene Howard, Bert Lahr, Frank Fay,
Milton Berle, etc ee
F61091-Super8sound, 10min ......- £19. .00

BROADWAY HIGHLIGHTS
No. @ (1936-38)
First stop is a special dinner for Grace Moore. Guests include
Norma Talmadge, George Jesse! and BeaLillie. then on to
Connie’s Inn, a popular club with a Harlem floor show. Guests
here include Ed Sullivan, Alice White, Mitzi Green, Milton Berle
and more. Next stop is Madison Square Garden with Rudy Val-
le Jay C. Flippen, Benny Leonard, etc. Ourfinal visit is to an

actual performance of THE GREAT WALTZ at the Center Theatre.

F61093— 10 MIN iwisceeye © ~~ £19..00



THE SHEIK’SPHYSIQUE (Circa 1928)
With Rudolph Valentino
Another RAREpiece of silent film history! The great silent
matinee idol goes to the beach, wherehefalls asleep only to
wakeupanddiscoverhis car stolen. This unique piece of foot-
— ™ not from a feature, but its origins have never beendeter-
mined.

€8@0075-Super8sll.,8min ............£9..00

 

BEAUTY HINTS (1937)COLOR

With Constance Bennett

Film classic in gorgeous CINECOLOR! Lovely Constance
Bennett greets the ladies in the audience with a series of ©
beauty hints that may or may not be considered dated today.
Terrific souvenir of the popular star, and the coloris striking.

H62105—Super8 sound, 5 miIn...............65 £18..00

 

 

HUMPHREY BOGART
 

HUMPHREY BOGARTANDGEORGEARLISS

The unique milti-subject reel. Bogart in trenchcoat(at the time
of CASABLANCA), makesa plea for the wareffort. Then anall-
black musical number. Theatre signs announce the 1936 and
1937 HAPPY NEW YEAR!The great character actor George
Arliss is shown in 1933 with a Depression message, ‘“‘We’re Out
of the Red!”

F62026-Super8sound,1O0min .......- £19 2500

HOLLYWOOD ON PARADE (1933)
Oneof the series by ParamountPictures. Stars include Johnny
Mack Brown, Mary Pickford, Bebe Daniels, Robert Woolsey,

Ginger Rogers and many more. A collector’srarity!
F62024 - Super 8 sound, 10 min

HOLLYWOODCANTEEN (1943)

Dinah Shoreis your hostessforthis tribute to the Hollywood
Canteen,the converted barn that became the most famous R&R

spot for servicemen during WW | !: here, membersof the Armed’
Forces could hob-nob with the celebrities who did everything
from signing autographs, to performing, to even waiting on

tables. You’ll see Lana Turner, Deanna Durbin and Marlene
Dietrich greeting the G.I.’s; Xavier Cugat and his orchestra
making with the music; Lewis Stone and Fay Holden (Judge
Hardy and spouse) waiting on an enthusiastic horde of service-
men; Red Skelton (doing part of his classic “‘Guzzler’s Gin”
routine), Eddie Cantor and Jimmy Durante providing the laugh-
ter and Hedy Lamarsigning autographs(needlessto say, there
is no lack of autograph-seekers). To bring things to a close,
Dinah Shore sings a special version of Cole Porter’s “Night And
Day” for the service men who originally viewed this short.

F60082—Super 8 sound, 5 MIN......-..seee £16..00

LANATURNER’S TESTFOR GONEWITHTHE
WIND (1938)
The tests of numerousactressesto portray Scarlett O’Hara in
David O. Selznick’s production of GONE WITH THE WINDare
legendary. Now,for thefirst time, one of those manytests is
available. The actress in question is Lana Turner, then only 17
years old, with only one sizable role to her credit (an “Andy
Hardy”production). Melvyn Douglas appears as Ashley Wilkes
in the ‘Paddock Sequence” in which Scarlet, now a less than
elegant lady after the South’s defeat during the Civil War,tries
to get Ashley to go awaywith her. A protege of Mervyn LeRoy
at the time, Miss Turnerlets out all the stopsin this true rarity,
available forthefirst time to the film collector!

F61105-Super8sound,7min ........ ,£19..00

ee eat £19..00

 

YOU AIN’THEARD NOTHING YET! (1947)
In 1947, following the enormous success of THE JOLSON STORY,
Columbia pictures madeplans to produce a sequel, JOLSON
SINGS AGAIN. Thetop brass at Columbia thoughtit wise to use
the same cast again, headed by Larry Parks, whose magnifi-
cent portrayal of Jolson had led to an Academy Award nomina-
tion. Al Jolson, howeverfelt he should play himself... and he in-
sisted upon a special screen test. REEL IMAGESis pleased to
present a portion of that test. Jolson sings several of his

famous songs,“Is It True What They Say AboutDixie,’”’ For
Me and MyGal,”and others.(Test includes more than one take
on some songs!) eis: —-

F61264-Super8sound,12min ........ £25..00

FASHION NEWS (1928) (COLOR)

Perhaps the most unusual andstriking personality film ever
offered by REEL IMAGES. FASHION NEWSwasoriginally
created as an advertising film by a Los Angeles department
store. The store’s hats and clothes were modeled by serveral
dozen popular stars and starlets of the period. the mostper-
35mm pre-print materials were splice-free and scratch-free,re-
sulting in stunning pictorial quality

H61098—Super 8 sound, 10 min...............‘£26,.50

NIGHT LIFE INMANHATTAN (1937)

Here’s a vintage pieceoffilm set at the “cafe Esplanade”, with

the first screen appearanceof a young actor named Glen Ford.

Glenis the Master of Ceremoniesforthislittle review featuring

the film debut of some ‘‘new talent”; DancersDorothy Dayton,

F61093-Super8sound, 10min ......-.- £19,.00

HELENMORGAN SINGS (1938)
A rare piece of footage from Pathe News showing Helen
Morgan, Dennis King, NormaTerris and the cast of the stage
show “Showboat”presenting a gift to A.C. Blumenthal, the man
whotookover for Florenz Ziegfeld, in the presentation of the
musical show. Miss Morgansings “‘He’s Just MyBill”inherin-
imitable style and Miss Terris does a hilarious impersonation
of a popularactressof the period.

F61055- Super 8 sound, 4min £15,..00

GONE WITH THEWIND
Slient Technicolortest (1939)COLOR

This absolutley unique footage is Technicolor test prepared by
George Cukor for Selznick International. Vivan Leigh, Leslie
Howard, and Clark Gable are shown posing in costumebefore
the cameras. The actors are relaxed and obviously chatting
informally as this wasa silent color test. This footage does not
feature any scenesfrom thefilm. Color faded.

G61100—Super8 sil., 10 mIN................0000 £25,.00:



RICHARD BURTON/ELIZABETH TAYLOR—

TAMING OF THE SHREW Premiere (COLOR)

Highlights of the Royal Command Premiere of “The Taming of

the Shrew” at the Odeon Theatre. Burton and Taylortalk about

the film for a momentbefore the premiere itself is seen with

Princess Margaret attending. Such personalities as Mia Far-

row, Laurence Harvey, Michael Redgrave, Verna Lisi, Gina

Lollobrigida, Christopher Plummer and Tom Courtenay can be

seen during this gala event.

H61332-Super8sound,4min ........ £18..50

COSTUME TESTS (1952)

Rare costume tests made in conjunction with the filming of

Goldwyn’s HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSONwith Danny Kaye.

E62975—Super8mm sil., 3 miIn...........665 £412..50

CANDID MOMENTS WITH THE YOUNG JUDY

GARLAND&MICKEY ROONEY(1938-1941)

Mickey Rooney and Jackie Cooperstage a miniature swimming

meet at the homeof W.S. Van Dyke Il between scenesoftheir

latest movie, THE DEVIL IS A SISSY. Mickey Rooney and Judy

Garlanc*tell the public about the March of Dimesin

a

little

vignette. Mickey and Judy appearat the NewYork World’s Fair

in 1939 with Mayor La Guardia, Mickey, Louis B. Meyer, Ann

Rutherford, Jackie Cooper, Virginia Welder attend Judy’sbirth-

dayparty in the late 30’s. Los Angeles mayor Bowronpresents

the Andy Hardy Award to Judy, Mickey, Lewis Stone, Anne

Rutherford, Sara Hayden and Faye Holden on August 15, 1941.

F60078-SuperS8sound,1Omin ....... £18, 50|

CANDIDMOMENTSWITH VALENTINO

A fascinating reel for Valentino devotees. Among the off-

screen momentsyou’ll share with The Great Lover are a dueling

rehersal for MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE; Valentino on several —

occasions with wife Natcha Rombova; boxing with Jack

* Dempseyasreferee; Valentino flexing his muscles to show he’s

not a “Pink Powder Puff”; Valentino with Pola Negri, and

MUCH MORE!| ‘ 2

E£62020-Super8sil.,5min .......--- £18.,50

 

 BELA CTUGUST

BELA LUGOSI INTERVIEW (1933)
In this episode of the INTIMATE INTERVIEWSseries, Dorothy
Westinterviews Bela Lugosi as they move through a garden.
Whydid he leave Hungary and cometo the United States? How

did he becomeinterested in Dracula roles? His responses to
these and other questions have shady undertones that make
the audience wonder whether he is sincere, or just playing
anothercreepyrole. s

F61085-Super8sound,1Omin ...... £18..50°

In a rare TV appearance on Art Baker’s show, Lugosi performs
“The Great Vampire BatIllusion.” He’s dressed in Dracula-style
regalia in an eerie castle dungeonsetting. The program’s pro-
ducer, George Boston,is an Ygor-type assistant. After the trick
is concluded, Lugosi discusses some projects which horror
fanswill know never came about.
F62015-Super8sound, 10min ...... £18.50;

JUDY GARLANDCOSTUMETESTS (1967)

In Cinemascopeand Color

A unique souvenir forall fans of the great entertainer. These

costumetests (she looks sensational!) were madeat the time

she was to appear in VALLEY OF THE DOLLS. Dialogue is

limited to the first two minutesof film and is quite informal. The

H61255—Super8 sound, 5min.............. £20, .0@

CANDIDMOMENTSWITHDOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS& CHARLIE CHAPLIN

A fascinating reel for fans of the silent screen’s great star. You
will see Doug and Mary relaxing at their famous home, PICFAIR;
Doug playing golf with his close friend Harold Lloyd; Jack

’ Pickford’s marriage to Marilyn Miller; Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
as a child with the Boy Scouts; Chaplin trying to teach Doug

_his classic walk; And more!
E62016-Super8sil., 15min ......... £244.95

CANDIDMOMENTSWITHSTARSOFTHE
1920's& 1930's

Unusual off-screen footage featuring: Pola Negri, Richard
Barthelmess, Louis Fazenda, Gloria Swanson (Circa1916
posing with her car), Greta Garbo (extraordinary footage of her
arrival in Los Angeles in 1926), Charles Ray, Harold Lloyd,
Jimmy Durante, and MORE! e
E62018-Super8sil.,10min ........ £18, .50

INTERVIEWWITH HARRY RICHMAN(1967)

Another uniquerelease from Reel Images. Harry Richmanstarted

out at 11 years old as a barroom pianoplayer. At 25 he was Mae

West’s accompanist. By the mid-twenties, Richman wasa big

Broadwayandnightclubstar. His faris included Al Capone and

King George VI. In this candid interview Richman talks about

his life as an entéftainer, and the millions he spent — mostly

on women. Richman wasalso an early aviator, and the film

F62960 - Super 8 sound,25 min 3 eee £65..C0°:

THIS ISYOUR LIFE: MACKSENNETT (1964)

The King of Comedy...the man who brought CHAPLIN, HAROLD
LLOYD, HARRY LANGDON, THE KEYSTONE COPS, W.C.
FIELDS, BING CROSBYanda hostofothers to the screen...is

the subject for this extremely rare kinescope from the golden
age of television. Ralph Edwards, surprises Sennett with a
wonderful pot-pouri of personalitites including Harold Lloyd,
Chester Conklin, manyof the original keystone Cops, and some
unforgettable surprises! a

F62987 -Super8sound,25min ...... £65, .00

CHARITY AFFAIR IN FRANCE (1948)

From 1948 comes this rare footage of a special charity
event held in France under what lookslike the Big Top. Charles
Boyer serves as the opening master of ceremonies, with Rita
Hayworth, Edward G. Robinson, Hedy Lamarr and Ingrid Berg-
man addressing the crowd in French.then, the one andonlyLily
Pons captures the audience with her rendition of ‘The Bell
Song” from LAKMEin herincredible voice that will delight any
operalover.

“F60018—Super 8 sound, 5 MIN.........000009 £15,.00

ANY DAY IN HOLLYWOOD (1938)

They never saw it themselves, but Mack Sennett comedy stars
Ben Turpin and Billy Bevan are featured along with the agile
Sennettlion in this melange of chase shots and sight gags cul-
led from unused scenesin the producer’s comedy archives and
edited together for theatrical release in 1935. Ten minutes of
frenetic action is pasted together on the premise of showing an
‘average, restful” day in the life of an actor

F-61042 -Super 8 sound, 10miwv....... £17. 200

BUSTER KEATON
THE TRIUMPH OF LESTER SNAPWELL
With Buster Keaton, Sigrid Nelsson and Nina Varela.

A film rarity emerges in this short starring Buster Keaton, made
for Kodakto introduce their new (then) instamatic camera.It’s
1868 and shutterbug Lester is having his problemstrying to
photograph his sweetie. Father Time transports himthrough the
years until the present and the fool-proof-instamtic. Busteris
in top form as the hapless Lester, while Sigrid Nelsson and
Nina Varela (a Marie Dressler look-alike if there ever was one)
are the girlfriend and her formidable mother.A true rarity!

F62319-Super8sound, 15min ...... £29,..00



ABBOTT & COSTELLO

AFRICA SCREAMS (1949)
Abbott and Costnllo, Hillary Brooke and Clyde Beatty.

frose two unlikely explorers, Abbott and Costello, end upin
Airica in this hilarious comedy delight! The boysare at their,
somic peak as they meet Clyde Beatty and nearly become
‘inner for cannibals! Available in EXCELLENT,original-quality
nts only from Reel Images!

F62990- Super 8 sound, 80 min £146..00

ABBOTTANDCOSTELLOMEETTHE ..--.-
CREATUREFROMTHEBLACKLAGOON (1963)
‘The boysvisit the Universal prop shop, and get involved with the
Frankenstein monster and the Creature from the Black
Lagoon(in its first public appearance) in a lengthy and hilarious -
routine. From Kinescope pre-print materials.

F62003 - Super 8 sound. 15 min £29..00

MUDDERANDFODDER

Abbott & Costello, Leon Errol, Cathy Downs
A trip to the race track to multiply some moneyturns into a
madhouse,Abbott and Costellostyle.

F62106-Super8sound,10min........ STC, .OO |

OH!MY ACHIN’TOOTH

Abbott & Costello, Fritz Feid

Lou’s toothache has Bud going crazy, so Bud takes mattersin-
to his own handsandforcesa reluctant Lou to goto the dentist.

F62106-Super8sound,1O0min ........ £195.00

PINCHME PLEASE

Abbott & Costello, Fred Kelsey, Paul Maxey, Russel Hicks

Trying to escape a gangster’s wrath, the boystry to find a way
to get sentto jail.

F62104-Super8sound, 10min .....“ £FO2200

MONEY MUDDLERS

Abbott & Costello, Joseph Galleia, Mike Mazurki, Ben Weldon

Bud and Lou, messengerboysare sent by a client to pick up
$50,000 from a bookie. The bookie tries to steal back the loot,
but the in think quickly (a most unusualevent) 

LAUREL & HARDY
TREE IN A TEST TUBE(1944) COLOR
With LAUREL and HARDY!The only knownsurviving film to be
made in color by the famous comedy team! In this wartime
specialty short produced by Pete Smith, Stan and Ollie
discuss in a humorous manner, how to.best use certain pro-
ducts.A terrific collector's item!

H62846-Super8sound,6min ......-.- £19..00

LAURELAND HARDYIN ENGLAND(1932)
Stan and Ollie’s visit to England during the 1930’s is captured
onfilm in this collection of ‘home movies’. First we see the boys
welcomedby a horde of fans whentheyarrive at Stan’s home-
town of Tynemouth. We see them being welcomed,distributing
presents to the children on handatthe event, and Stanvisiting
his parents. Then, itS off to Edinburgh where a veritable mob
scene greetstheirarrival by train....and at the front of The Play-
house, a massive movie-palace, where the police are hard-
pressed to control the crush. We see Laurel and Hardy clowning
with someof the staff and appearing on the theater’s stage to
a delighted house, before we have a momentwith Stan,Ollie
and Mrs. Hardy. A collector’srarity!

E4;1331-SuperSsilent,20min ....... £32..50

YES, YES NANETTE (1928)
Directed by Stan Laurel and Clarence Hennecke. With Jammie
Fir. ayson, Lyla Tayo and Oliver Hardy. Nanette brings her new
husband hometo meetthe folks, but the ‘‘man of her dreams”
turiis out to be the man oftheir nightmares! Whenthe family is
introduced, Mother weepsbitterly crying in anguish “what a
face,” Father ignores him completely and the dog runs away
with the groom’s hairpiece! A very funny vintage Hal Roach
comedyshort!

E62323 - Super8 silent, 10 min bein -£19..00

CHARLIECHAPLIN

 

THE GOLD RUSH (1928)
With Charlie Chaplin, Mack Swain, and Georgia Hale.
Beautiful quality prints of Chaplin’s great masterpiece,in its
original uncut version! The scenes of the Tramp waiting for
visitors who never come, dreaming of a triumphant evening
that never happens, and feasting on a worn out shoe with
Mack Swain, are amongthe greatest in American cinema. The
entire film is a lyrical delight, at once funny and touching.
Another strangely haunting vision of the world through the
eyes of a tramp.

F62943 - Super 8music,80Leess £163.00

THE BOND(1918)
With Charlie Chaplin, Edna Purviance and Sidney Chaplin

In highly-stylized visuals, Chaplin presents the “bonds” of
friendship, love and marriage, as his contribution to the World
War| bond drive. Superb pictorial quality. ; iatre

E62005 -Super 8silent,10min ....... £19..00

W.C.FIELDS
THE DENTIST(1933)
With W.C.Fields
The complete, uncensored version of Field’s classic comedy
short. Fields spendsthefirst part of this film on the golf course
(just like a dentist)! doing his famous golf routine. To the dis-
appointmentof his unfortunate patients, he eventually returns
to the office where the terror of their most grisly dreams be-
comesa horrifying reality! You'll laugh, cry and grit your teeth
as Fields demonstrateshis skill in utilizing the delicate tools
of dentistry (such as hammers, hacksaws & shotguns) and
proves heis every bit as good at being a dentist as heis at

playing golf!

F61043 - Super 8 sound, 20 min £36..50

FATALGLASSOFBEER (1933)
With W.C. Fields. A satire on the old melodrama, ‘‘Stolen Bonds”,
this little farce is set mainly in a humble farm cabin during a
blizzard. Fields sings a mournful song abouthis son Chester, a
good boyturned badafter falling in with city kids and drinking
‘the “fatal glass of beer.” Having done timein jail for stealing
Bonds, Chester returns home a reformed man, determined to
remain on the farm with ma & pa for good. A delightfully silly

little film with subtle humor anda surprise ending!

F61051-Super8sound,20min .......~ £36. .50

POOLSHARKS(1915)
W.C.Fields’first film displaying his prowessat the pooltable.
REEL IMAGES’ prints contain the finest pictorial quality
available.

: simtimbtie.stent ld" gress 22D
F25140-SuperSsound,iomin....... £32, .50



GAG Films

 

LAMBETH WALK, NAZISTYLE
(England 1944)

A masterpiece of bitter satire by clever
and ingenious editing. Len Lye has made a

short film which purports to show Hilter
and his elite guard marching and dancing
to that most British of all popular songs

during World Warli, ‘The Lambeth Walk”.

MICKEY ROONEY MEETS JAYRE

MANSFIELD (1960)
WITH Ronaid Reagan!

Pint sized Mickey has a “close encounter”

with Jayne as he accepts an award for the |

absent Cantiflas. The occasion was the

1960 Foreign Press Awards and the results

are absolutely hilarious! M.C. Ronald

Reagan remarks, “Andy Hardy goes to

college.” Z

61060 - Super 8 sound, 5 min . £15. .00°

| UNCLE SI AND THE SIRENS (C. 1928)

‘A vintage adult short from the past. Feisty
‘Uncle Si builds one of them thar new-
'fangied televisions and gets something
‘better than the news...lovely iadies in the

charming altogether. Maw, however, don’t
cotten to such goings on and usesa roll-
ing pin to take care of Uncle Si...and the
television with shocking results
£61314- Super 8silent, 10min... £18. .50

 

LIVING MARBLE (7920's)

The legends of Pygmalion and Pan are
combinedin this “adult” short film. As a
sculptor creates a statue he dreams about

his lovely model. Aliso included is another

short entitled THE DANGER, in which a
naked young woman appears before the

camera doing various dances. .__ it

£61313 -Super8 silent, 10min. £78. .50

FUQUEIN D MINOR

A tuxedoed musician proceedsto ‘‘play”

a nude younglady as if she were a musical
instrument. Very funny subject and oneof
ourbestsellers!
NOTE: You muststate on yourorder‘‘over
21”to receive this film.

F010i0- Super8 sound, 1min .. £12. .50

F61258- Super 8sound,2min. £412, ,50

DRAMA-SUSPENSE

 

MEET JOHN DOE (1941)
Directed by Frank Capra. With Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck

and Walter Brennan.In a desperate attempt to save her job, a

young womanreporter for a large newspaperinvents a story

about a poor common man “John Doe”whois going to com-
mit suicide on Christmas Eve. Whenletters pour in to the

paper from concerned peopie and circulation continues to

rise, it becomes necessary for the paperto find a real: person

to be that John Doe. Gary Cooper, a wandering hobo,is built

into Mr. John Doethe ‘‘average American’’, but soon discovers
he is being used to further the publisher’s political ambitions!

Superb performances throughout this great screen classic!
Top quality prints!

F60990 - Super 8 sound, 135 min E200)

LIFE WITH FATHER (1947) COLOR

With William Powell, Irene Dunne and Elizabeth Taylor.

William Powell is Father, the benevolent tyrant and autocrat

of the breakfast table, his home andall he surveys. Irene Dunne

as Mother understands well her role in Father’s domain. Sheis

the charming submissive wife who, clever enough to under-
stand and probe the chinks in Father’s authoritarian armor,
rules Father. Their sons understand the arrangementperfectly,
dutifully subscribe to it and are not aboveenlisting the help of
Mother wheneverit becomes necessary to beard thelion in his

lair. It’s a celebration of family life, using incidents to accent
the solidarity of the bond which holdsthe children and parents

together-the deeply imbedded roots of their love and under-
standing despite minor-scale external differences which
occasionally ruffle the surface. “Perfect family entertainment.”

H62109 - Super 8 sound, 118 min - £200,.,00

CYRANO deBERGERAC (1980)
Jose Ferrer gives the performance of his careerin this classic
tale of Cyrano, a man full of love and compassion,highly in-
telligent, but tragically cursed with an enormousnose of which
he is very self-conscious. Longing for the love of a beautiful
lady - he courts her from afar, fearing that if she should learn
his true identity, he would lose her forever. An excellent sup-

porting cast includes Mala Powers, Willlam Prince and Morris
Carnovsky. A truly superior film—suitablefor all aces.
F60909 -Super8sound,112min ..... £183. .C0"

BLOOD ON THE SUN (1945)
With James Cagney, Sylvia Sidney, Wallace Ford

Cagneyis a reporter whois in Japan investigating the death of
a fellow newspaperman when he uncovers the ‘Tanaka Plan’ (an

actua! document allegedly showing the Japanese Empire’s

plans for conquest back in 1929). He’s virtually helpless to stop

what's coming but engagesin plenty of nerve-jangling battles

trying. Plenty of excitement and suspense, with fine perfor-

mancesand a good Miklos Rosza score.

F62108-Super8sound,S6min ..... £130. .00

ONE BODY TOO MANY (1944)

Directed by Frank McDonald

With Bela Lugosi, Jack Haley, Jean Parker :
Haley is a carefree salesman, mistaken for a private eye and

forced to solve a murder. Lugosi is the ominous butler who

keepstrying to get people to drink his ‘excellent coffee’ which

the audience is certain is poison, and all the while the corpse

of a dead millionaire keeps popping up in the damndestplaces.

F6E2996-Super8sound,75min ...... £122,,00



 

IT’SA WONWERFULLIFE (.w47)
Directed by Frank Capra; With James Stewart and Donna Reed

Everybody’s favorite movie! George Bailey spenthis life helping

others always at the cost of his own happiness. One Christmas

Eve, facing bankruptcy anc jail due to a careless mistake made

by a business partner, George decides to commit suicide. But
his guardian angel intervenes and proves to Georgethathis life

was not meaningless by showing him what the world would be
like if he had never been born. Wonderful, moving andbrilliant!

Frank Capra’s masterpiece — both his, and star Jimmy Stewart's

favorite film! (Maybe yours too) Print quality is superb—byfar

the best available! o
F61015-Super 8 sound. :30min . £211. .00

STREET SCENE(1931)
With Sylvia Sidney, William Collier, Jr., and Estelle Taylor

ElmerRice’s Pulitzer Prize winning play comesto the screenin

a classic production directed by one of the great namesinfilm

history. Ail the human drama andtragedyof Rice’s play is given

excellent treatment under King Vidor’s guidance. Sylvia Sidney

portrays Rose Maurrant, the unsuspecting girl whose life is

about to be torn apart. Her father, supposed to be away, has

returned home to find his wife with another man. Murder, a

manhunt, the reaction of those on the street and thefinal
momentsof the film capture all the drama of Elmer Rice’s play

F61027-Super8sound,80Omin ..... £F30...00

DEMENTIA 13 (1963)
Written and Directed by Francis Ford Coppola

With William Campbell, Luana Anders

Coppola’s first film deals with an unscrupulous woman who

quarrels with her husband,precipitating his fatal heart attack.

She pretendsto his rich family that he’s away on a business

trip, after whichthe film turns into a real horror piece including

the now famousaxe murder. Produced by Roger Corman.

F62113-Super8sound,75min ... £132,,00

STAMPDAYFOR SUPERMAN(Circa 1952)
With George Reeves, Noel Neil and Jack Larson
Rare SUPERMANfilm never shownontelevision!
FO1003-Super8sound,20min .... £57...00

NIGHTOFTHE LIVING DEAD (1970)
The newly dead comebackto life and march upon a horrified

humanity, devouring human flesh. Nowa “‘cult” classic, screen-

ings are almost constant, whether on midnight theatrebills,
campusesor ‘“‘spook shows.”

F28001 - Super 8 sound,$9 min £242.00

LOSTWORLD (1935)
With Wallace Beery, Lioyd Hughes, Bessie Love and cmaia Stone

Considered by manyto bethe greatestof the films deaiing with

prehistoric monsters. The amazing special effects were master-

minded by Willis O’Brien who later did spectacular an‘mation

work in KING KONG. LOST WORLDpresents the stoiy of a

group of explorers on a plateau where time has stopped, and

prehistoric monsters abound.

E61401-Super8éiient, 50min ..----- £82, .00

LOST INSPACE(1965) 3
Fasten your safety belt and stand byfor blast off! This is the

first episode of one of the best science fiction series in tele-

vision history. Meet the Robinson family and the evil Doctor

Smith. See the super-robot out of control as Earth’s first col-

onizing spaceship, JUPITERII, is battered by meteors. If you

love adventure and suspense, LOST IN SPACEwill be one of the

prizes of vaur collection 7

F62988-Super8sound,50min ...... £105, .00

SHERLOCK HOLMES

 

SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE WOMAN IN
GREEN (1948)
With Basil Rathbone and Nigel Bruce.
Holmes and Watson mustdeal with a series of ghastly murders
in whichall the victims are young women whohavetheir fore-
fingers cut off. Just as Holmes gets close the the truth, he
comesunderthe spell of Professor Moriarty’s hypnotic hench-
woman—afiendish temale who leads the entranced detective
to the brink of death.
F62111-Super8sound,68min ...... Bhee OO

DRESSEDTO KILL (1946)
With Basil Rathbone and Nigel Bruce. Pitted against a treacherous

female adversary, Sherlock Holmes and his dear Watsonset out

to find a set of bank plates stolen from the Bank of England.
The fate of Britain’s international finance rests on their should-
ers as they sneer at the shadow of death looming over them

and persist in their struggle to locate three indentical music

boxes, sold at an auction, which, contain the key to the mystery!

F62110-Super8sound.72min .....-.- £144,.00

TERROR BY NIGHT (1946)
With Basil Rathbone and Nige! Bruce. Hired to protect a
precious jewel, Sheriock Holmes and Watsonfind themselves

streaking throughthe night on an expresstrain, co-passengers

with a fiendish murderer. Harrowing moments, effective

shadowing and intense suspicion heighten the film’s impact

as Holmes methodically stalks down thekiller, nearly being
thrownoff the train in the process!

F62112-Super8sound,6Omin ...... EIA4. .O0O

WESTERNS
THREE WORD BRAND(1921)

With William S. Hart and Jane Novak.
E61004-SuperBallent,60min ......... £105.00

SONG OF NEVADA(1944)
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans

F61023-SuperS8sound,54min ....... £105. .00

SONG OF TEXAS (1343)
Roy Rogers, Trigger and the Sonsof the Pioneers.

¥F61025-Super8sound,54min ....--- £105,200

THETERROR (1963) COL.OR
Directed by Roger Corman,Francis Ford Coppola
With Boris Karloff, Jack Nicholson, Sandra Knight

Using sets from THE RAVEN,this film was made because
Cromanhad Karloff under contract for three more days. Writer

Charles Griffith was asked to write “Karloff scenes”, not having

the slightest idea what the story was supposedto be, as the

story did not yet exist! Six months later Jack Nicholson and

Dick Miller were called back to shoot additional footage written

by Leo GordonandJackHili who attempted to make sense out
of the whole thing! :

F62116-Super8sound,81min ....... £146.,00



ROBERT YOUNGSON

LIGHTERTHAN AIR
Blips and dirigibles are the subject in this priceless comp-
ilation of lighter-than-air balloons, exciting footage showing a
mid-air hookup betweena planeand a blimp,theillfated run of

the Pickard craft of France, the American Explorerll, and finaily,
cappingthis fascinating historical document with the horrifying
crash of the Hindenbera.

F60059—Super 8 sound, 10 min..

BLAZEBUSTERS
Ship fires, including the Morro Castle (1943) and theil!-fated

Normandy are just two of the amazing events shownin this
spectacular collection which is a tribute to the men whorisk
their lives, the courageousfire fighters. From blazing forests to

wildly burning oil fields, these men meet the challenge of the
raging flame and smoke.This film was nominated ‘Best Live-
Action Short Subject”.

F60048—Super 8 sound, 10min.

SKIDEVILS
Superthrilling sports subject that treats you to a breath taking

glimpse of the most amazing skiing you've ever seen! Witness
exciting leaps, daring acrobatics, dangerous clowning and a

series of death defying spills! If you’ve ever skied...or wanted
to...Or if you enjoy your sports action fast and furious... SKI
DEVILS is an absolute must. Someof the most exciting photo-
graphy ever! Highly Recommended!

F6008 1—Super8 sound, 10 min..

FIREWINDANDFLOOD

Flood waters sweep through a town, inundating stores, cars,
homes and people. Fire whips through a forest and then a
town, devouring buildings in spite of every effort to halt the

blazing inferno. Here is an overwhelming compilaticn of
nature’s destructive forces ihat pale any Hollywood disaster
film and is tribute to the newsreel camermen who braved hur-
ricanes and walls of flame to capture these spectacular images.

F60052—Super 8 sound, 10 min.

THOSE EXCITING DAYS
The first years of World War| live again in an excellent Robert

Youngson compilation. Beginning with rare footage of the Czar
of Russia, the Czarina, the young prince and Anastasia, as
well as Grand Duke Nicholas, THOSE EXCITING DAYStakes
the viewer through a whirwind journey through events and
moments in European history that would eventually bring
America into the war. Ail this and more is captured onfilm in

this vivid motion picture scrapbook.

F60066—Super 8 sound, 10 min.

ALL 10 MINUTE FILMS F£20..99 

 

SPILLS AND CHILLS

Hair-raising stunt scenes like these made the 20's roar, and this

Academy Award nominee captures the spirit of these crazy
daredavils through astonishing actual newsreel footage. You'li
thrill to mid-air wing walkers, aeriai barnstormers, plane to car,

piane to plane transfers...junatics hanging onto planes bytheir
hands, feet and teeth, human flies, flying humans...and much

more! Pianes, cars..and skyscrapers provide the props - ihe
spills and chilis speed by at an incredible pace. A brilliant
nailbiting coliection of breathtaking entertainment.

F60064—Super 8 sound. 10 min..

THEY WERE CHAMPIONS
A journey throughthe past in the worid of Boxing, as a parade
of champions ‘moves acrossthe screen. Beginning with photoes
of early winners such as John L. Sullivan, Gentleman Jim Cor-

bett, Bob Fitzsimmons, and James Jefferies; THEY WERE
CHAMPIONS movesthroughthe years presenting Jack John-
son, big Jess Willard, and the great Jack Dempsey. The film
focuses on the “Manassa Mauler™ in Hollywood, training for

the Georges Carpentierfight (7/2/21) before 80,000 people. Gene
Tunney’s k.o. of Tommy Gibbons earns him a New York all out
welcome. Max Schmelling, Jack Sharkey, the huge Primo

Carnera, and the fun loving Max Baer pass before our eyes. We
also see “Two Ton” Tony Galento stalking the ring with his beer

barrel body. Action shots of legends such as Joe Louis, Ezzard
Charles, and ‘Jersey Joe” Walcott are shown one again. The
film ends with Rocky the “Rock” Marciano, but sports fanswill

always revel in this fascinating panorama of the past greats

of boxina.
F60058—Super 8B sound, 20 min..

  

 

GADGETS GALORE
This Academy Award nominee is one of the most delightful films
in the Youngsonseries! The subject: The Coming of the Auto-
mobdile...from an erratic beginning with the horseless carriage

to the muttier variations of several obscure inventors. See the
Locomotive car...the “backwards”car, the Dynosphere(a car
ah apeddtikea Flantire}, the German rocket car...even a sub-

5 rthat runs out as underwater! Another exampie

i rtainment brought tolife by the   
genius of Robert Younason

FREOOS3—-Super & sound, 10min.

SOME OF THE GREATEST

Film fans will have a field day with this
mint-version of DON JUAN starring the

Barrymore. Rich in costumes, sets, and aimosphere, this care-
fully edited condensation asents many of the greatest
moments from this cias The music comprised from
many Warner's swashbu vile the witty narration takes a

few delicious shots at so the plentiful action. With Mary
Astor, Warner Oland, Estelle Tayior and MyrnaLoy.

Deautifully arranged   
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F60063—Super B sound, !Omin.

ALL 20 MINUTE FILMS £36. .99



THIS MECHANICALAGE

This bizzarre array of aeronautical nightmare won an Academy
Award. You can dolittle else but laugh at these screwball in-
ventors and their various attempts to conquer the air. The
Parasol Plane, the Pedal Plane, the Beer Barrel Plane, and the
“Fiying Sausage” are just a few of the mad inventions you'll

see before the Ferris Wheel Planewhirls itself to pieces.

F60067—Super 8 sound, 10 min.

SAY IT WITH SPILLS
Here are spills and thrills as folks who risk tnenecks for
excitement, glory...and a few bucks...do their thing. In the
Rodeo, you'll see cowboys match muscle with rambunctious
livestock in steer wrestling and bull riding. Hostile horses throw

their weight around in more ways than onein the bronc-riding
contests. In the ring, boxers demonstrate an incredible variety
of ways to faillwhen hit by a dynamite punch. The crashing,

bashing world of auto racing ends the picture, with stock cars
roaring around the track...smashing into each other with such
force that even the projectionist will cringe.

F60062—Super 8 sound, 10 min.

iTHAPPENED TO You

Showing the First World War from the viewpoint of an American
caught up in events of the time, IT HAPPENED TO YOU
openswith President Woodrow Wilson signing the Declaration

of War against Germany.The U.S. Soldiers arrive in France and
rare film shows them as they train for combat, and learn new

methods to cope with poison gases used by the enemy. Battle

footage captures the horror of the war, yet when the war ends,
American and Germansoldiers celebrate together.
in New York, pandemonium reigns in fantastic footage com-

piled by Robert Youngsonin oneof his finest documentaries.

F60057—Super 8 sound, 20 min.

ICALNEESAHIN EMMITTOBES

 

DAREDEVILDAYS

With the end of World War |, a national insanity swept the
country, which has been captured in this sensational Young-

son film. You'll shudder as daredevil cyclists circle the dome
of the San Francisco Palace of Fine Arts, and cringe while a
fun-loving man balances precariously, hundreds of feet up, on
a haphazard pile of tables and chairs! Womenwith nofearof
death dance the Charleston atop a factory smokestack.You’ll
get a dizzying pilot’s-eye view from inside a diving plane, and

watchhelplessly as Gladys Roy stands on the upperwing of a
plane doing a loop. You'll see madmenhopfrom planeto plane
in mid-air, some blindfolded! An unforgettable and thoroughly
enjoyablefilm.

eiacenien #aécwenecuneu ene

F6005 1—Super 8 sound, 10 min.
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TOOMUCH SPEED
In this lightening-paced montage of the many ways that man
goesfaster and faster in his quest for thrills, the camera re-
veals the ever present humanthirst for danger. Witness racing

car and motorcycle maniacs and even fearless fanatics on
bicycles - so obsessed with MORE SPEED that they seem
actually beggingto tradetheirvery lives for just one more mile-
per-hour! Features one of the most spectacular, nerve shatter-

ing mass smash-upsonfilm - taken at a Daytona Beachrace.

F60997—Super 8 sound, 10min.

ROARINGWHEELS
This time Robert Youngsonrivets you to your seat with some of
the most exciting moments in auto racing history! See the most
famousracing drivers of the 1920’s to 1940’s compete in speed
chases across dirt and wooden tracks, sandy beaches, snow

covered mountains and even icy lakes to see who can come

closest to violent death without crossing the thin line. At such
tremendousspeeds,just one slight mistake on the part of any

driver can turn several cars into blazing coffins of shredded

metal in seconds!

F6006 1—Super 8 sound, 10min.

A SPEED ON THE DEEP
Excitement, speed and the sea are combined in this action-

packed look at sports afloat. From sailboating to riding the
rapids in a kayak, from crew racing ‘wait till you see the twenty

grandmothersprove that rowingis not for the young alone!) to
high-speed daredevil thrills with motorboats, surfing and water
skiing. ASPEED ON THE DEEPgivesyou a dizzing ride on the

wetand wild.

F60044—Super 8 sound, 10 min.

ce renewMM LN RONOYED OUIARANENEREET EE PR RIB EEN

DISASTER FIGHTERS
It’s man against naturein this fantastic visual experience, the
violent fury of an unleased sea plays havoc with anold sail-
boat, as rescuers arrive just in the nick of time. Shore houses

and docks are devoured by waves,bridges crumble andvillages
are engulfed by hurricane swept seas!

See the incredible spectacle of one of the most bizarre scien-
tific wonders of the century as the famous Tacoma Narrows

Bridge is torn apart by sound waves created by high winds—
just weeksafterit is completed. You won’t believe your eyes as
its hundreds of tons of concrete and steel bend, warp,twist
and dancefor hourslike a ribbon in the wir.d, beforeit is finally
swallowed by the river below! This is possibly the most spec-

tacular event everfilmed and this sequence aloneis well worth
the price ofthefilm!

F60049—Super 8 sound, 10 min.
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. The white of snow-covered hills intermingles with the sight of
soaring bodies as man’s passion for daredevil sport on the
slopes becomesthe subject of this thrill-asecond Youngson
Shori. There are crashes of almost every conceivable variety
whenskiers don’t land quite right on their slats. There’s speed
as skiers compete in down-hill racing, considered one of the
most dangerousevents on skiis. There’s the risky art of bobsled-
ding, in which men careen down a course where one mistake
means a wipeout! As a thrilling climax, the viewer gets a
camera-eye view from a bobsled during one high-speed run, an
action packedfinish to this exciting sport short.

F60054—Super 8 sound, 10 min.
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410 MINUTE FILMS £21..99

| THE WORLDOF KIDS
; In this Academy Award Winner, children prove that size doesn’t
/ matter when it comes to boxing, bowling, golfing, and other

major sports.

Tough small frys compete in rodeo events, and a young sharp-
shooter makes Daddyperspire as he holdsthe targets.in a half-

pint western, kids who can’t reachthe stirrupsride tall in the
saddle. The Soap Box Derby shows speed-crazy toddlers as
reckless as their adult counterparts, while babes on skis and

diving boards sneerin the face of danger. A hidden camera
\ captures the expressive reactions of children watching a pup-

pet showthat delights, charms, andterrifies them. Voted best
short subject in 1951.

F60065—Super8 sound, 19 min. 
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HORSEHIDE HEROES
Journey throughthe years with this thrilling anthology of base-
ball’s heroes of the past. Before your eyes, through rare foot-
age, you'll see such outstanding figures as Artie Knapp, Grover

Cleveland Alexander, Roger Hornsby, Carl Hubbell, Mel Ott, Ted

Williams, Ty Cobb, Bob Feller, Joe Dimaggio, Walter Johnson,

Pepper Martin and Honus Wagner. Managers Casey Stengel
and John McGraware also seen,as wel! as two of baseball’s

legends, Babe Ruth and “Iron Man” Lou Gehrig. (includes
Gehrig’s legendary farewell speech!) A real treasure for any fan
of the National Pastime.

F60040-Super8 sound,

 

 

 
WHEN SPORTS WERE KING
Return to the ‘Golden Age of Sports” in this fascinating entry
in the award winning Robert Youngsonseries. In racing, foot-
ball, golf and baseball, you'll meet the greatest sportsmen and

sportswomenof the century. WHEN SPORTS WERE KINGis a

veritable ‘‘Who’s Who” with dozens of America’s best sports
stars, including Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Earl Sandy, Bill John-

son, Knute Rockne, Ted Grange,Bill Tilden, Maria Mailory,
Helen Willis, Mary Brown, Bobby Jones and many, manyothers.

A grand slam nostaigia trip, guaranteed to entertain audiences

of all ages!

=60069—Super 8 sound, 10min...

reese

THEY’RE OFF

For fans of horseracing, the sport of kings, THEY’RE OFF pre-
sents excitement, thrills and mishaps...thrown jockeys, spills,

rambunctious winners, and moments from many great races.

(Sea Biscuit vs. War Admira!, Sir Barton Vs. Man O’War, Alsab

vs. Whirlaway), the Hambietonian (with horse drawn sulkys),

the Preakness and several moments from the Kentucky Derby

(including its Diamond Jubilee in 1948!) are shown. Everything

is topped off with the Grand National Steeplechase, where

horses andriders fly through theair in thrilling jumps...or chill-
ing spills!

F60068—Super 8 sound, 10 min.

THE SWIM PARADE
THE SWIM PARADEtakesa look at man’s love affair with the

water. You'll see the development of swimwear(beginning in
1905) from bloomer-type suits of grandma’sday, right up to the
French bathing suit which was just making its explosive im-
pact! Rare footage shows many famousfigures in the water

world: Johnny Weissmuller (years before he swungasTarzan),
Gertrude Ederele, swimming star Ann Curtis and divers Jo Ann

Olsen and Vickie Graves. Everything is tied together with a
mass diving montage, capped by prime examples of comedy
diving at its nuttiest.

F60041—Super 8 sound, 10min.
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THISWAS YESTERDAY
Hereis a vital documentthat recalls some of the most fascina-
ting epsodes of the early 20th century through authentic news-

reel footage. Return for 20 engrossing minutes to a not so in-
nocent age before World WarI. Travel with General Pershing and
his troops as they invade Mexico in an abortive attempt to

hunt down Pancho Villa. Meet face to face with such personaili-
ties as Woodrow Wilson, William Jennings Bryan, John Phillip
Sousa, Sarah Bernhardt, Henry Ford, ThomasEdison, Jeanette

Rankin and many, many others! THIS WAS YESTERDAYintro-
ducesusto war, politics, sabotage and the drama of our coun-

try as it first became a world power.It’s the story of another

world...happening over 60 years ago - One of the most capti-

vating of the award winning Youngson series.

F60050—Super 8 sound, 20 min..
 

 
BATTER UP
This enjoyable short takes you back to Ebbett’s Field in 1917

and brings youupto the datethefilm was made. Re-live the ex-

ploits of some of basball’s all-time giants: Babe Ruth, Lou

Gehrig, Joe DiMaggio, and Carl Hubbei—whostrikes out Ruth,

Gehrig, and Jimmy Fox in a row! You'll see a roster ofPresi-

dents who carried on the tradition of throwing out thefirst ball-
Wilson, Harding, Coolidge, FDR and Truman-and get glimpses

of Will Rogers, and baseballs’ first Commissioner. Also in-
cludedis footage of the first game p!ayed at night in New York
(1941), as well as highlights of the 1948 Cleveland/Boston game-

Greatfun for basebail fans!

F60043—Super8 sound, 10 min.
 

 

 

iNEVER FORGETA FACE
In the Academy Award nominee, political figures are high-
lighted. Watch Calvin Coolidge be made an honorary chief by

the Sioux Indians. See John D. Rockefeller clowning with his

family. Presidents Harding and Taft swinging clubs. Also shown
is the legendary Scopes “MonkeyTrial” with defense lawyer
Clarence Darrow battling prosecutor William jennings Bryan,
and Bernard Shaw stopping in Miami, trading quips with re-

porters.

F60055—Super 8 sound, 10 min..

 

 

 
IREMEMBERWHEN

In this fond glimpse into the past, firehorses,fire-wagons and
trollies move again. Celebrities like Lillian Russell, Buffalo Bill,

Orville and Wilbur Wright, Henry Ford and Luther Burbank come
alive while picketing suffragettes parade before the camera.
Again feel the tragedy of the San Francisco earthquake,or the

Ohio floods in which 730 people lost their lives. Laugh at the
early “daring” swimsuits and someofthefirst flying attempts.
It’s all here. And more.

F60056—Super 8 sound, 10 min.

ALL 10 MINUTE FILMS £20,.99 EACH,

d
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CAVALCADE OF GIRLS:

When WWIbroke, women were asked to come out of their

homesand take over the jobs vacated by men. And they did.

Here is footage of women’s football and baseball teams. Wo-
men in war plants, railroads, taking over lumber and steeple

jack positions. The daredevils: 10 year old Mildred Unger doing

the Charleston atop a plane, Gladys Ingle in a plane-to-plane

mid air transfer! Amelia Earhart, Texas Guinan, and Ruth Elder
and many more.

F60047—Super8 sound, 10 min..

ALL 20 MINUTE FILMS £36..99
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CARTOONS-ANIMATION

 

MAX FLEISCHER

A MAX FLEISCHER—LEE DeFOREST
Sampler (1926)

In 1924, Max Fleischer the great American
animator who waslater to produce the
famous Betty Boop and Popeye cartoon
series, signed with Lee DeForest to create
the first sound cartoons. Starting with OH
MABEL, Fleischer made dozens of ex-
cellent sing-along type cartoons for De-
Forest-years before THE JAZZ SINGER,
and Wait Disney's STEAMBOAT WILLIE.
REEL IMAGES has rediscoverd rare ex-
cerpts from two “lost” cartoons which
were made in 1926-TAKE A TRIP and
HAS ANYBODY HERE SEEN KELLEY.
Though neither cartoon is complete, the
two segmentsafford us a rare glimpse at
someof the earliest sound cartoons.

F62991—Super8 sound,5 min....... £12, .50

IT’S A HAP-HAP-HAPPY DAY (COLOR)
Gabby, that ever babbling town crier from
Max Fleischer’s GULLIVERS TRAVELS,is
the star of this hilarious cartoon! When the
mayorof Lilliput decides to go camping
for a few days, Gabbyinvites himself along
and soon turns the trip into a bizarre or-
deal for the poor mayor whose thoughts
keep alternating between murder and
suicide. The fun is frantic and the animation
is excellent in this typically wonderful
Fleischer cartoon!

H61175—Super8 sound, 7min......£29~ .0O0

“SONGOF

THE BIRDS(1935)COLOR

Produced by Max Fleischer.

A trigger-happy little boy with a BB gun

learns respect for life the hard way after

he becomes tired of shooting at Mom’s

pots and pansand setshis sights on a little

baby bird. This extremely beautiful and

moving cartoon contains a valuable lesson

for us all in an age whenlife is regarded

so carelessly. Highy recommended!

'H61182—Super8 sound, 7 min.......£25, .OO

GULLIVER’STRAVELS(1939)COLOR
Directed by Max Fleischer

A delight to anyone who haseverloved a
fantasy full of adventure, satire and phil-
‘osophy. This is the story of the English
sailor, Gulliver’ shipwrecked on the shore
of the strangelittle kingdom ofLilliput,
inhabited by a race of tiny people. Aiding
them in their war against neighbors, Gull-
iver brings about the marriage of a son
and a daughterof the two warringkings.

H62293 - Super 8 sound, 77 min . £163, .00

SUDDENLYIT’S SPRING (1944) COLOR
Another Fleischer classic, featuring the
immortal character Raggedy Ann. When
little Nancy becomessick and the Doctor
says the best medicine would be sunshine,

things look bleak. It’s winter and instead
of sunshine,it’s snowing.

62036—Super8 sound, 5 min.. £24. .00

POPEYE THE SAILOR meets SINBAD
THE SAILOR (1936) COLOR
Fleischer transports us across the ocean
to a monsterinfested insland upon which
stands the magnificent fortress of Captain
Sinbad, whois played by Bluto himself. The
storyline is excellent, the animation superb,

and the color is absolutely gorgeousin this
both funny and exciting epic production,
in which Popeye and Sinbad fight to the
finach to determine which of them is the
greatest sailor in the world! Thoroughly
entertaining! An absolute must .for every
cartoon collection!

H61179- Super 8 sound, 20 min. £48, .OO

 

Here is an inspiring excerpt from thefirst
Popeye cartoonin which old gravel throat
himself sings his famous song “I’m Popeye
the sailor man”in its entirety while dis-
playing his toughness! Then the audience
is invited to follow the bouncing ball and
sing along with Popeye.“If anyone dasses
to risk myfisk, it’s boff and it’s wham
understan’?”” NOT RECOMMENDED FOR
ENGLISH TEACHERS!

F21062—Super8 sound, 3 min... £14. «00

THIS LITTLE PIGGY WENT TO MARKET
with Singing Sam (1934)
Produced by Max Fleischer and Directed
by Dave.
A wonderful animatedsatire of newsreels
and coming attraction trailers (‘coming
distractions”) complete with a nifty boun-
cing pall sing-along featuring good old
Singing Sam performingthetitlesong.
F62600 - Super 8 sound, 7 min ... £24, ,OO

“FANTASTIC PLANET (LEPLANETE
SAUVAGE) France/Czechosiovakia
(1973) COLOR
Directed by Rene Laloux. This acclaimed
animated science-fiction/fantasy classic
from: Europe weavesa spell with its color-

ful imagery and strange beings. The Draags
are blue creatures who have madepetsof
the much smaller Oms, humanoid beings
descended from the survivors of a distant
planet (possibly Earth) now destroyed.
Whenthe Omsrevolt against their towering
masters, a bloody battle ensues and the

secret of the Draags is revealed. Strange
incredible creatures, both plant and an-
imal, aboundin this film experience which
has captured the imaginations of fans of
the fantastic in many countries.

H60982- Super 8 sound. 68 min. .£163, .O0

WARNER BROTHERS

BUGS BUNNY BONDRALLY (COLOR)

America’s mostpatriotic rabbit showsre-

markabie versatility in this impassioned

appeal to the generosity of his fellow

Americans. Using his song & dancetalent

in the service of his country, Bugs Bunny

parades up and downbefore the camera,

singing, “Any Bonds today?”Ina dramatic

finish he appears in blackface doing his

best imitation of Al Jolson, as Elmer Fudd

and Porky Pig join in for the climax of

this rousing and spirited production. As an

addedfeatureof this film, the audience is

invited to sing along while the National

Anthemis played, with the American flag

flying in the wind.

H60994—Super 8 sound, 3min. £12. « 50

THE WABBIT WHO CAME TO SUPPER

(1942) COLOR
Directed by Friz Freleng.

Hunter Elmer Fudd finally corners his

number one nemesis, Bugs Bunny, who

has no possible hope to escape! But at

the last moment, a messengerarrives with

a telegram for Elmer from his uncle Louie

who promisesto leave Elmer three million

dollars — but only if he doesn’t hurt any

rabbits. Naturally, Bugs takes every pos-

sible advantageofthe situation!

H61168—Super8 sound, 7 min.£25. «OO

THE CASE OF THE MISSING HARE
(1942) (COLOR)

Directed by Chuck Jones
The Chuck Jones brand of lunacy abounds
in this vintage Bugs Bunny cartoon. When
the great Ala Bahma makesthe mistake
of antagonizing the demon hare, his act
soon goes every way except the right one
as Bugs unleashes his own brand of war-
fare in several sequences...including a
sword-in-the-baskettrick that even has the
magician sweating!

H61131—Super 8 sound, 7 min £25, .00

WACKY WABBIT (1943) COLOR
Directed by Chuck Jones
In the more recent Bugs Bunnycartoons,
Elmer Fudd is presented as the villain
and Bugsis always the hero, but in this
vintage cartoon you'll see that that’s not
how these two got their start. In this car-
tcon it’s Elmer the goid-prospector whois
the victim of that “KWAZY WABBIT” who
constantly plagues him with silly pranks
till our poorguillible fat-manis driven to the
brink of total insanity!

H61172—Super8 sound,7 min. £29. «OO



 

SHEEPISH WOLF (1942) (COLOR)

Directed by Friz Freleng
A wolf disguises himself as a sheep so he
can steal a lamb for his dinner, but he-is

discovered by the sheep dog guarding

the flock.

H61164—Super8 sound,7 min........

IT’S GOT ME AGAIN (1931)

When the music shop’s closed, the mice

come cut to play. Their party is interrupted

by a hungry cat. The intended dinners

fight back!

F62322-Super8sound,7min....

FOX POP (1942) (COLOR)
Directed by ChuckJones

Story of a red fox whotries to turn his fur
silver so that his can sit around the

shoulders of famous Hollywoodstars.

_H61145—Super8 sound,7 min........ i

CROSBY, COLUMBO & VALLEE
WhenanIndian brave gives his sweetheart
a radio, the music inspires the campfire
tlames to dance out into the woods where

the brave has to rescue someanimals.

F62986 - Super 8 sound, 7min....

JUNGLE JITTERS (1938) COLOR
4 super-salesman from the city goes to
Africa and tries to sell his merchandise to
the natives.
H60982— Super 8 sound, / min........ .

MOONLIGHT FOR TWO (1932)
A hillbilly square danceis interupted by an

ugly troublemaker who haseyesfor gal.
The hero and a dancing stove (!) give hima
‘hot’ time in another classic cartoon.

F62332-Super8sound,7min.....

YOU'RE TO CARELESS WITH YOUR
KISSES (1933)
When a drunken bee returns homelate from
a party, his poorwife cries and sings sadly

“You're to careless with your kisses.” See-
ing that he is unrepentant, she decides to
leave him. But when she falls into the
hands of a huge ugly beetleit is up to him

to rescue her. Beautifully unsophisticated.

F62971 - Super 8 sound,7min....

DOVER BOYS (1942) (COLOR)

Directed by Chuck Jones

Takeoff on the famous Rover boys.

The Dover Boys, working together always

as a team, save the heroine from thevil-
iain’s clutches.

H61137—Super 8 sound,7 min........



PORKY PiG’S FEAT (1943) :

it's checkout time at the Broken Arms
Hotel for Porky Pig and Daffy Duck, but that

careless quacker has squandered awayall
their money in acrap game. Whentheytry
to sneak out without paying the bill, a wild
battle results with the hefty manager. One
viewing of this film will be enough to con-
vince you beyond reasonable doubtthat
ducks really do have teeth! Very funny

cartoon with special guest appearance by
Bugs Bunny.

F62328 - Super 8 sound, 7 min .....

Bs
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PORKY’S MIDNIGHT MATINEE (1941)
Directed by Chuck Jones.

While making the rounds after hours at a

local vaudeville theatre, Night watchman

Porky Pig accidentally allows little in-

sect to escape from a cage. Hethen learns

that it is a performing African Pigmy Ant

worth over 162 million dollars! For the poor

frantic Pig, recapturing this ornery bug is

like finding a needle in a haystack! Even
worse—it is like finding a mischievous

African Pigmy Ant in a vaudeville theatre!
It’s Pig against Pigmy in this funny Warner

cartoon!

F61153-Super8sound,7min.....

PORKY’S PREVIEW
Porky sells tickets at a makeshift movie

theatre for the premier showing of his own

home-made cartoon! It’s not exactly an

award winner, but all the animals show up

to buy tickets except the skunk, who has

to sneak in because he only has one‘scent’!

F62327-Super8 sound 7inin .---

PIGS IN A POLKA (1943) COLOR
Directed by Friz Freleng
It took weeks of meticulous planning and
coordination to precisely set the visual
motions to the rousing music of Johannes

Brahmsin this updated version of the story

cf the threelittle pigs. When the woif huffs

and puffs to blow their house down, the

pigs’ responseis a bottle of Listerine!

H61152—Super 8 sound,7min.......

HAMATEUR NIGHT (1939) COLOR

This rare Warner cartoon features various
animal characters performing hilarious

amateur-night routines. But all the really
funny stuff happensin the audience. Don’t

miss the concert pianist playing a coin op-

erated piano! But especially don’t miss the

laughing hippo! i pasts

H61149—Super8 sound,7 min........

DAFFY DUCK & THE DINOSAUR(1939)
COLOR
Directed by Chuck Jones

Casper the Caveman makes the biggest

mistake of his prehistoric life when he de-

cides to bag a certain little black duck for

breakfast. Casper (who sounds a bit like

Jack Benny) soon discovers that he would
be better off chasing sabre-toothedtigers
—he might lose an arm orleg but at least
he’d keep his sanity! Proof once again

that there is nothing as totally insane as

a Daffy Duck cartoon!
“H61250—Super8 sound,7 min........



UN CHIEN ANDALOU (France 1928)

By Luis Bunuel and SalvadorDali
This film is an attempt at pure surrealism, that is a work of art

produced from the subconscious. Bunuel has written, “This film

has no intention of attracting or pleasing the spectator; indeed
on the contrary, it attacks him to the degree that he belongs tc
a society with which surrealsim is at war... The motivation of the

images was, or was meantto be, purely irrational. Nothing in

the film, symbolizes anything. The only methodof investigation

of the symbols would be perhaps psychoanalysis.”

(Finest quality prints available)
£62107-SuperS8silent,15min. ..... £25..00

UBERFALL (Germany, 1929)
By Erno Marzner

This grim account of a street robbery was exactly the same
material as the many German “‘streetfilms, but it presents the

sordid facts in a more objective light. For its pains, it was ban-
ned by the Germancensorsas “‘brutalizing and demoralizing.’
£31998—Super8sll., 16 min................., £25, .00

 

METROPOLIS (Germany 1926)
With Gustave Forlich and Brigitte Helm.
METROPOLISis a brilliant piece of expressionist design, with
moments of almost incredible beauty and power, intertwined

with oddities that defy analysis. It has been called “the triumph

of form over content” because, although the plot is not com-
plicated or unusual, its majestic style makesit a true master-

piece!

E62900 - Super8 silent, 97 min . £186. .00

NIGHTANDFOG (Color)

Alain Resnais’brilliant and disturbing documentary of the Nazi
concentration camps. Actual footage of Nazi atrocities are

edited into a surreal journey of horror. Resnais juxtoposes the
quiet country side with hell and death and creates the feeling
of history’s worst nightmare. An absolute masterpieceofa film.
painfully thought provoking. Watch it...lest we forget!
Beautifui Print Quality!
H60998-Super8sound,30min ..... £73. .00

LONDONCAN TAKEIT (1940)

Directed by Humphrey Jennings and Harry Watt:
The frameworkof the wartime documentary provided Jennings

with the context in which he madehis bestfilms. His works are
. hot particularly triumphalist, he is more interested in showing
how people behave understress and how the warcalied forth

what he considered to be the most positive and worthwhile
aspectsoflife in Britain. LONDON CAN TAKEIT washisfirst
real evocationof British people coping with the war.

Fe00s4— »10min............. £18. .00  

UN CHIEN ANDALOU(France 1928)

By Luis Bunueland SalvadorDali

This film Is an attempt at pure surrealism, that is a work of art
produced from the subconscious. Bunuel has written, “This film

has nointention of attracting or pleasing the spectator; indeed
on the contrary,it attacks him to-the degree that he belongs to
a society with which surrealsim is at war... The motivation of the
images was, or was meantto be, purely irrational. Nothing in
the film, symbolizes anything. The only method of investigation
of the symbols would be perhaps psychoanalysis.”

(Finest quality prints available)

E62107-Super&silent,iSmin ...... Eee Dist OO)

HEARTSOFAGE (1934)
Directed by Orson Welles

Long before he turned his creative mind towards the medium of
the motion picture in Hollywood and rocked the world with the

classic CITIZEN KANE, Orson Welles, only 19 at the time, made

this bizarre amateur film while attending film school in New
York.

E60005 -Super 3silent,5min ........ 241.3% OO

ANEMIC CINEMA (France, 19268) ;
Directed by Marcel Duchamp.A Dadafilm based on a series of
verbal and visual puns and nonsense phrases which revolve

against hypnotic spiral shapes, drawing the eye deeper and

deeperinto visual space.

E62844-Super8silent,7min ........ £20. .00

CALVIN COOLIDGE (1928)
Produced by Lee De Forrest

A valuable historical record of President Collidge’s famous
“Prosperity Speech” and his surprise at being able to “talk” in
the movies.

F61095-Super8sound,5min ...... £14. .00

THIS THEATREANDYOU

A short subject that was made to emphasize the importanceof
the theaterin your local community, giving the theater-goer an
Insight Into the importance of the theater exhibitor and his
theater to the community.
F61236-Super8sound,10min ..... £20, .00



FILM MAKING

THESCREENWRITER
This is a very interesting story of the men behind the movies—
the men whowrite the screen plays.
Scenes from movies featuring such stars as John Wayne,
Carey Grant, Maureen O’Hara and Gregory Peckare used toil-
lustrate the process by which a movie is born!

F61237-Super8sound,iOmin ....... £18... 560

THESOUNDMAN
An examination of the soundmanandhis importance to the
motionpicture, as well as the Importance of sounditself to film.
F62903 - Super 8 sound, 10 min oFven eae BY BO

wate eOIU

RKO PATHENEWS (1838)
Fabulous newsreel- the first half details the spiritualist trade
that rips off the public. And the secondhalf features perhaps
the most unique footage ever offered by REEL IMAGES—Walt
Disney and his staff are shown working on the making of SNOW
WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS
E62878-Super8silent,i10min ........ £78, 250

HISTORY BROUGHTTO LIFE
Narrated by Cecil B. De Mille

One of the greatest of ali film-makers, Cecil B. DeMille,
narrates this short subject, showing how the motion picture
industry literally brings history to life. Sequences from many
productions such as DeMille’s original THE TEN COMMAND-
MENTS, THE CRUSADES. and other productions, both
historical and fictional, are used to illustrate how Hollywood
attempts to achieve the greatest possible realism and accuracy
inits films.

F61999-Super8sound,1O0min ....... £18..50

STARS ENTERTAINING
THE TROOPS

BOBHOPE (1943) WITHJUDY GARLAND

Bob HopeIs the M.C.for this filmed edition of the COMMAND
PERFORMANCEprogram. Besides old ski nose’s brand of
humor (with some good war-time one-liners in evidence), there
are three iovely ladies livening things up. Blonde powerhouse
Betty Hutton belts out her hit version of the wacky “Murder He
Says” (you get exhausted just watching her!) before Lana
Turner fulfills one of the oddest requests from a groupofG.I.’s;
she broils a 3” Porterhouse Steak(it’s brought In under guard!)
on a hunk of enemyaircraft. But the best is saved for last as
Judy Garland is brought on to tear your heart out with her
special trademark: ‘‘Over The Rainbow”.
Hope closes things with a special version of ‘Thanks For The
Memory”that salutes America’sallies in WW 11. e489
F60016-Super8souna,10min ....... £18..50

DOROTHYLAMOUR (1943) With Abbott & Costello.
A familiar trumpet sounds announcing the beginning of MAIL
CALL, a weekly radio program madefor the G.!.’s during World
WarIl. These boys stationed ali over the world sentin requests,
and MAIL CALLpresented the stars and acts they wanted to
hear. Their hostess is Dorothy Lamour, who begins the program
by singing SECRETARY TO THE SULTAN. Then singer-
comedienne CassDaley performsher crazy version of THEY’RE
EITHER TOO YOUNG OR TOO OLD.Next, Abbott & Costello
step up to the plate and do their hilarious WHO’S ON FIRST
routine. To end the program Dorothy sings I’M IN THE MOOD
FOR LOVE,from the heart, and offers a poetic representation
of the state of California—onestate of a glorious nation who
awaits the safe return of her sons.

F60081-Super8sound,iOmin ....... £18. .50

SNAFU/INVADERS IN GREASEPAINT (1943)

Just what is SNAFU? That's the earth-shaking question asked
by Carole Landis, Martha Raye and Mitzi Mayfair in this rare
short subject made specifically for the G.I.’s. Along with Kay
Francis, the gorgeous trio formed the most active quartet of
stars everto visit servicemen overseas. ¥
F60022-Super8sound,5min ........ £15.00 

wien mere nmrTEN COMMANDMENTS

MOVIEMILESTONES (1938)
Here’s an exciting new release for movie buffs andfilm historians!
Paramount Studios compiled a special subject concentrating
on choice scenes from several of their top silent features:
BLOOD AND SAND, THE COVERED WAGON, BEAU GESTE,
OLD IRONSIDES, BEHIND THE FRONT, and THE TEN COM-
MANDMENTS.Highlights are also shown from THE MIRACLE
MAN and WayOFALL FLESH, thoughtto be “lost”films, and
climaxing this thrilling reel is footage of the1935 New York
Premiere of THE CRUSADESwith Cecil B. DeMille.
F60977-SuperS8sound,20min ....... £33...00

#37: KAY KYSER (1943)

Kay Kyser, ‘the old Professor” himself, is the “editor-in-chief”
of the G.I. JOURNAL, and the accentis on laughter. Field re-
porter Jerry Colonna unleasheshis style of lunacy in some
hysterical moments with Kyser, while Ish Kabibble recites
some wackypoetry. Lovely Linda Darnell, about to go oversees
to entertain the troops, turns over her job as head of the

‘Letters To The Editor’ departmentto Lucille Ball. As a special
surprise, Mel Blanc turns up as Pvt. Sad Sack who sounds and
talks remarkably like Porky Pig.
F62075-Super8sound,10min .......£18.50

Carmen Miranda on SING WITH THE STARS
(1943)
SING WITH THE STARSwasa sing-along film program pro-
duced by the Army-Navy Screen Magazine for the entertainment
of our soldiers overseas during the war. As the famousBrazilian
Bombshell sings, the words appear on the screen andthe au-
dience is supposed to “follow the bouncing ball” and sing along
with Carmen. Amongthe songsis her own trademark—! YI YI
.YEYL! LIKE YOU VERY MUCH.Also watch for special appear- ©
ancesby double-talker Dick Lane and a talking apple!

F60080-Super8sound,1O0min ...... £18, .50

QROUCHOMARX andCAROLE LANDIS (c.

1943)
To entertain the Marines, the lovely 20th century Fox star Carole

Landis asks the immortal Groucho Marx to sing her ‘‘a song of

the west” and together they sing a most peculiar song...“Throw

another cowboyonthefire and tell ‘em I’m comin’ home.”

F61258-Super8sound,3min ....... £12..00

SHOWBUSINESSATWAR
Superstar-studded revue with America’s greatest entertainers:
AL JOLSON, CLARK GABLE, WALT DISNEY, LOUIS ARM—
STRONG, JACK BENNY, CAROLE LOMBARD plus dozens
more! Show Biz doesits part by providing entertainmentfor the
soldiers. Origina! pre-print had slight in scratch in soundtrack
which causesa ‘hissing sound’ during someofthis subject. But
this hardiy detracts from the incredible assortment of enter-
tainmentin this super-rare subject. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

|F61321—Super 8 sound,20 min...............£37..00

INE MANN SNRNNRRERIA



EXTRAORDINARY ILLUSIONS OF 1904
Two brisk, brief and beautiful trick films

by George Melies:) THE UNTAMABLE
WHISKERS, a mere two-and-a-half

minutes, offers full screen close-up of the’
film’s first creative genius at stop motion
giving his beard an amusinglife of its
own: while TCHINCHAO, THE CHINESE
CONJURERoffers a sprightly succession
of witty and apparently miraculous object
substitutions. .
£60037 . Super 8 silent, 5 min. £14. .00

PAST REDEMPTION (1 $16)

Produced by ThomasH.Ince
Reel Imagesis proud to present this ex-
tremely rare Thomas Ince subject. The.
story unfolds in a western setting and
raises moral questions which afford a
fascinating comparsion to D.W.Griffith’s
film of the sameperiod. Both artists focus
on similar passions but with very different
insights! Excellent subjectforfilm history
and true buffs. Superior quality prints.

992 - i in...E62992

-

Super8 silent, 26 min £58, .00

 

BEN HUR (1907)

Directed by Sidney Olcott

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY (1903)
Produced by ThomasEdison.Directed by EdwinS.Porter. This
landmark movie is the very first American film to tell a com-
plete story! It is also a pioneer in such techniques as parallel

editing, panning, use of angles and matteing. No serious study
or collection of film can be complete without THE GREAT
TRAIN ROBBERY! 48. .50
E62305-SuperSsilent,iOmin ...... AerM

EL SPECTRO ROJO (CCLOR)
A truly unusual and bizarre short-subject evidently made during
the silent era. The film itself.is a series of “demonic” magic
tricks by a Devil/Deathfigure...who is constantly being troubled
by his wife. This is an early exampleoftrick photography,edit-
ing, superimposing of images and attempt to come up witha
bizarre atmosphere.A true collector’s item.

This was a very important film in cinema history because it was
made without the permission of the copyright owners, who sued
the Kalem Company and won a judgement of $25,000. This
established the principle that story piracy was undertaken at
the violator’s peril.
E61292-Super8silent, 10min .—-.....ETS ee SOd

THE ECLIPSE (1907)
According to Melies’ original catalog descriptior:, “The Man
in the sun is at one end of the heavens and dainty Diana shows
her approval by a series of ecstatic facial expressions, then
they move on once more.” i
Today Melies’ ten-minute fantasy seemsclosely allied to the :
works of his contemporary Jules Verne: fantastic effects are ,

 

H61238—Super 8 music, 10 min............ £29,.00 created simply by presenting apparently realistic elements in
unusual juxtapositions. pa
E60030 -Super 8siient, 10min ......, £18..50

eamaaeaeaaneeean
 

These BETTY BOOP CARTOONS

 

Cost £18..50 each

 

———-— NEW SUPER 8 RELEASE———
BETTY BOOP AND LITTLE JIMMY (1936)
BY MAX FLEISCHER.Betty uses and electric excerise machine to
keep her girlish figure, but when the machine goes haywire, Jimmy

takes his time finding an electrician and Betty loses much more weight
than she expected to! 7 minutes. SOUND

‘ F21028 - Super 8

————NEW SUPER 8 RELEASE———
MORE PEP (1936).
BY MAX FLEISCHER.Betty Boop’slittle dog, Pudgyis too tired out

to do his tricks on stage, so Betty gets into the act and helps out with a
special pep potion. Includes live action sequencesas the pep potionef-
fects events in the citv! 7 minutes. SOUND

F21038-

——— NEW SUPER8 RELEASE——— =NEW SUPER 8 RELEASE
BETTY BOOP IN BLUNDERLAND (1933) MY FRIEND THE MONKEY(1939)
ee.es DEes Betty falls apeee whilepuEtDe tagather = BY MAX FLEISCHER.Oneof the last Betty Boop cartoons. Betty
ALICE, .IN MONDnD Pees oe Bete er brings a trained monkey hometo play with her dog, Pudgy, but when“Blunderland.” The characterizations from Carroll's classic are anigates for a few minutes the two “pals” start a big fight that
outstanding. One of the best of the Betty Boop series! 7 minutes. almost wrecks theheuse 7 misuse SOUND
SOUND

F21039 - Super 8F21032 - Super 8 

 



MUSIC ON FILM
ELVIS ST. PATRICK’S DAY SHOW (i956)
With Tommy & Jimmy Dorsey, Henny Youngman. Gienn Derr-

_dimmy Nelson, June Taylor Dancers, and Elvis Presaly
and The Jordanaires. Elvis sings BLUE SUEDE SHOES
HEARTBREAK HOTEL, accompanied by The Jordaniares.
FS 1074

-

Super 8 sound. 30 min PeGo 00

ELVIS ON THEDORSEY TvSHOW (1986)
Elvis performs two great numbersat the beginning of his spec-
tacular rise to fame.
-F62907—Super8 sound, 9miIn............FOS. 00

  

ELVIS ON EDSULLIVAN (1968)
Elvis makes three separate appearances on Sullivan’s TV show,
Singing the songsthat made him famous.

FO1039—Super8 sound, 30 miIn............ £845,595

ELViS ON STEVE ALLEN (1966)
Vintage Elvis performs on this early TV appearance. A star in
iia making!

FO 1040—Super8 sound, 15 min............ £57, .0€

     
ope

ANYTHING GOES (1954)
Ethel Merman has a field day as she sings and swings her way
through this delightful adaptation of Cole Porter's hit musica!!
You already know the songs—YOU DO SOMETHING TO ME,|

GET A KICK OUT OF YOU. YOU’RE THE TOP, IT WAS JUST
ONE OF THOSE THINGS, FRIENDSHIP--and you'll never hear
them performed better! There are gangsters, G-Men, mistaken
identities and stow-aways: romance, comedy and confusion,

but mostly there's brilliant singing by an all-star cast headed
by Miss Merman! Boy can she belt a song! Oneof the best ear
ly T.V. specials ever! Zane hs
F629652-SGper8souna,5zZmin ...... SOC OC

SHOWBOAT (1927)

Produced by Lee De Forrest

Five years before the premier of the JAZZ SINGER, Lee De
Forrest was producing short sound-on-films of popularpolitical

and entertainment personalities, none of which have been
available to the collector until now.
REEL iMAGESprints feature two live musicai numbers per-
formed by Aunt Jemimain the original New York production.
One of these songs was removedfrom theoriginal 1927 stage
production, while the other was deleted fromthe score in 1980

F616G0-Super8 sound, 5min EASE, 8SVee

BEATLESCOMETONEWYORK

Superrare footage of the BEATLEStaken during their first New
York visit. Excellent candid shots! See the Beatles as youve
never seen them before! Play your favorite Beatles recordings
as you watchthis silent treat. Surely amongthe rarest pieces
of Beatles film ever offered!

E60996-Super8sil.,5min ........ wt, .80

MALTESE FALCON (HumphreyBogart}

EO)  F51206—Super8sound,3min.

CITIZEM * ANE (1940)

TREASURE OF SIERRA MADRE

(Humphrey Boaart}

  Rieee B61228 - Super

PRINCE OF TERROR

CROSBY   
BLUESIN THE NIGHT (1932)
With Bing Crosby
Bing singsthetitle songs, “Auf Wiedersehn”and other stand-
ardsin this delightful Mack Sennett musical comedy complete
with Franklin Pangborn in the supporting cast.

F62 100—Super 8 sound, 15 min............ £29...00

i SURRENDER DEAR (1932)
With Bing Crosby

Bing sings while attempting a marriage proposalto an already
engaged young lady. Another delightful Mack Sennett musical
comedy with iots of sonas.

F62101-—Super 8 sound, 20 min............ 2322, 5O

GLORIFVING THE AMERICAN GIRLEXCERPT
(1929) ,
Helen Morgan, perched on a piano, soulfully sings “What
Wouidn’t | Do For That Man,” and Rudy Vallee and his Con-
necticut Yankees perform “I’m Just A Vagabond Lover.” in
this nostalgic fiim filled with musical memories.
F60010-Super8so0und, 10min ......£45,.00

THE ROAD ISOPEN AGAIN (1934/1941)
With Dick Poweli,Shirley Temple and Deanna Durbin

Popular Warner Brothers star Dick Powell sings a spirited
version of ‘The Road Is Open Again”in tribute to the NRA.
Also on this nostalgic reelis little Shirley Temple in the same
year making dramatic appeal for flood victims. If you don’t

have your hankie out, you will when Deanna Durbin sings a song
in tribute to the Red Crossin 1941.
F61078-Super8sound,1O0min ...... £I9..00

A STREET CAR NAMED DESIRE
Marion Brando

‘Rae 50 co

BilesEe £61224 - Super 8 sound, 3 min.

{Behind the SWEET CHARITY THEATRICAL

£E,,00

 

he a GO

F61899-Super8sound,4min = ssSANTSAUNT

GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST

cand c

F61196- Super8sounu,4min1-3-CO

KEEP EM FLYING (1941)

With Witiam Holden, Veronica Lake and
Ray Milland

Special promotional trailer on | WANTED
WINGS

 

F62399- Super8 sound, 1
LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA (1937}

enK oe

F61896 - Super 8 souna, s min<11s 65reese

JOSEPHINE BAKER TRAILER (19257)

aaeneseel gC, “ oO

£61897— Super8 sil., 3 min   

Scenes of DRACULA A.D. 1972)COLOR

Christopher Lee is the subject of this un-
usual short made to promote Hammer's

updating of the vampire saga. DRACULA
A.D. 1972. The camera takes you behind

the scenes of the film (complete with
shooting of sequences and star Lee put-
ting on his familiar fangs) and features a
moment or two with Lee and family when
they were living in England. There is a
moment from a broadcast with Lee com-
menting briefly on the character heis im-
mediately identified with before we see Lee
and his familiar and ponurar co-star in

screen terror, Peter Cushing, setting up an
exciting segmentin which Dracula tangles
once again with his arch-foe Or. Van
Helsing

  
  

; £25.00
H61263-~Super8 sound, 5 min, “8 8
MAYTIME
MacDonald Fddy

SIE e500)
F61212- Super 8 souns. 4min

TRAILER IN C’NEMASCOPE & COLOR

REEL IMAGESis delighted to offer one of
the longest theatrical traiier ever made.
Full of the great song and dance num-

bers that made th nuscial a Broadway

smash, Sweet Charity features a swell per-
formance by Shirley MacLaine as the

streetwalker heroine.

oe ry aN .

F61226 - Supers sound, 5 min . 18,00
NOTE: A Cinemascopelense is necessary

for properratio projection.

YANKEE DOODLE DANDY TRAILER

With James Cagney in his Academy Award
winning role as George M. Cohan! Possibly
the best, most exciting theatrical trailer

we seil, it is filled with the wonderful
songs and heart-throbbing spirit that make
YANKEE DOODLE DANDY such an in-
spiring film!

F62898 - Super 8 sound. 4min £13,.00



PROMOTIONAL TRAILER (COLOR)

A marvelous souvenir of the great Ray

Harryhausen feature. Terrific special ef-

fects scenes from. such Harryhausen

classics as MYSTERIOUS ISLAND, THREE

THE ARGONAUTS are featured. Harry-

hausen is shownat work, and great scenes

with special effects are highlighted from
THE GOLDEN VOYAGE OF SINBAD

H60301—Super8 sound,7 min.. £25, .00

WORLDS OF GULLIVER and JASON AND §

 

  

TRAILERS
 

(COLOR)
A look at the fashions designed by noted
fashion designer Jean Louis for

costumetest footage gives you a look at
someof the unusual and (in Carol Chann-
ing’s case) way-out outfits that helped give

Channing model the various Jean Louis
 

OX - BOW INCIDENT (Dana Andrews)

F61285—Super 8 sound 3 min.. £11. .50
    

 

creations. H60026— Super 8 sound, 7 min £27,., oo!
 

INARMS (COLOR)
Dannv Kave

H62061 - Super 8 sound, 3 min £12. «00
 

  ASTAR IS BORN (COLOR).
Janet Gaynor

 

H60036 - Super 8 sound, 3 min £12, .00

 

HOW THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE
GOT THAT WAY (COLOR)
A look behind-the-scenes on THO—

ROUGHLY MODERNMILLIE,giving you a
peek at someof the things that wentinto
making the lavish musical of the Roaring
20s. From Universal’s research library, to
the art department, andfinally the shoot-

ing of some of the sequences,this is an
interesting peek at movie-making. Some
sequences show some ofthe actual color
sketchesof the sets along with the actual
set itself. Stars Julie Andrews, Mary Tyler

Moore, Carol Channing and James Fox
featured, with Julie providing some of the

% commentary as scenes from the film are
shown(as well as a rehearsalof one of the

production numbers) as well as moments
 

GARDEN OF ALLAH (1938)

F61898 -Super 8 sound, 3 min . E11. .00

of the film’s director, George RoyHill, set-
ting up some of the scenes(one of which 

“ includes a moment of daredevil aerial

1 Mt acrobatics.) Another unusual and enjoy-
 

COVER GIRL and TONIGHT AND

EVERY NIGHT (COLOR) er

H62052- Super 8sound,6min £17, .O00

able short subject used to get the public
to see a movie!

 

A DREAM COME TRUE (1935)

Here's a reel treat and a unique piece of
celluloid history. A DREAM COME TRUEis
a promotionalfilm for Warner Brothers’ A
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.The gala
premiere, unique behind-the-scenesfot-
age and a rare shotof the compcsa: {-r

Wolfgang Korngold composing a ire'<

  

 
 

‘F62030 - Super 8 sound, 10 min £19. .O0O08.®:

A THOROUGHLY MODERN WARDROBE 4
FOR THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE

 

THOROUGHLY MODERNMILLIE. Scenes 3,, PSYCHO Promotional Traller

from the film are usedtoillustrate some fs
of the costumes, while fashion-show type ‘=   

  

    
      

    

     

' the film its Roaring 20’s look.’ Stars Julie |
Andrews, Mary Tyler Moore and Carol°°

N
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- "MAME(COLOR)
“4 Lucille Ball

  

    

# H60024—Super8 sound, 7 min. £27. .00
 

EN BLUE BEARD’S 7 WIVESand KIKI
Norma Talmadge and Ben Lyon

£61998 - Super 8 silent, 5 min. £11. .50

(1975) COLOR

H62973 - Super 8 sound, 3 min .
   

 

 
ee :
MONTY PYTHON and the HOLY GRAIL

R
E
E
a
S

ws

ie eottonss ; : F62989 - Super 8 sound, 1 min £12. .00 

CMAN WHO KNEW TOOMUCH(1934)_
Alfred Hitchcock

| F61210- Super8 sound, 3min £12. .00-

 

i| F61214 . Super 8 sound, 7 min

 

£19 ee oc
EE)

Al Jolson

: F62057- Super 8 sound, 4 min £12. £00;4

« BLOOD AND SAND (COLOR)
¥ (Tyrone Power)

1| H61186—Super 8 sound, 3 min. E12. 200
sm onsen!

H61208- Super 8 sound, 7 min .£25, .00 |

i) MAMMY(1930)
   

 

     
  

 

     

    

With Al Jolson

REEL IMAGESis pleased to announce the

exclusive availabilty of a special pro-
motional trailer to this early talkie musical
classic. Jolson is interviewed in his dress-

“4 ing room wherehetalks aboutthe film to

“3 a young reporter (Grant Withers) with sev-
: : eral choice scenes from MAMMYfeatured
*? with co-stars Lowell Sherman, Lois Moran
x i and Louise Dresser.

 

i. F62055- Super8sound,5min £17.. 00
at
a | THETEN COMMANDMENTS
A PROMOTIONAL TRAILER (1956) COLOR ©

» Hosted and narrated by Cecil B. DeMille +
The great spectacle-director describes the ©
filming of this giganic production through .
the use of marvelous scenes featuring ;

| Charleton Heston, Yul Brynner, and many :
‘ other top stars. Of special interest to film :
+ buffs, religious institutions, and film study. *
4; classes. Copied from lovely technicolor ,
} pre--print materials.

- 4 H60900—Super8 sound, 10 min. !£24. 00

 

 

: HALLELUJAH, UM A BUM (1933) '
i

£12. .00|
a

F62964 - Super 8 sound, 3 min .

GO INTO YOUR DANCE(1935)
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© HOT LINE
Telephone your credit card order
or any enquiry on our new ‘Hot
Line’ 01-543 1690 after 5. 30and
on Sundays an automatic
answering machine will take your
message. Call 01-543 1690 any
evening after 6 for a recorded
message giving details of all the

 

129 Kingston Road,

London SW19 1LU

Phone 01-540 5912 01-543 1690
Open !Oam to 5:30pm Mondaysto Friday 930am to 4pm on Saturdays

we are close to Wimbledon And South Wimbledon UndergroundStations
Parking no problem

latest releases @ unique
Perry's service!

FULL CREDIT FACILITIES - You may telephone yourAccess, Barclaycard Visa and Diners Club orders if you wish 
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We are pleased to be able to offer four of the great two reel comedies made in the

golden days of screen comedy by one of the most renowned masters of the art — Buster

Keaton,

Each film is a fresh and as funny today as when it was first screened..... all are

offered on Super 8 silent on 400ft spools....ceo.e

stock.

ONE WEEK 11920)
BUSTER KEATON,SYBIL SEELY
Newlyweds Buster and Sybil receive a

new home as a wedding present . . . but it
comes as a kit, and theyhave to assembleit
themselves. With the release of ONE WEEK,
trade papers called Keaton's comedy short
“the comedy sensation of the year.”’

THE BALLOONATIC (1923)
BUSTER KEATON, PHYLLIS HAVER

Canoeists, balloonists, bathing beau-

ties and nature: beware!. Buster Keaton is
afoot in your domain and what he’s about to
do will cause your earth to quake. It’s an-
other misadventure of the gallant young man
who never smiled, but made many laugh.

_Each film costs

£19.99
Buy all four at

the same time and pay

only

£70.00

Delivery is normally from

COPS(1922) BUSTER KEATON,
VIRGINIA FOX

Buster tries a new business venture to

win his girl's hand. But unwittingly tangles
with the police department when the junk
wagonheis driving in the police parade be-
comes the target of a bombing. It results in
one of the grandest chase scenes ever filmed
with clever timing and hilarious mishaps.
COPS remains the most methodically plotted
and executed of all the Keaton short come-
dies and is a tribute to his ingenious partner-
ship with Eddie Cline, one of the finest gag
menin the business.

THE BLACKSMITH (1922)
BUSTER KEATON,VIRGINIA FOX

This burlesque of Longfellow’s famous
poem ‘The Village Blacksmith’’ turns out
“slightly” different than the poem. ‘ ‘

 



ALL FILMS ON THIS PAGE WERE IN STOCK AT PRESS DATE

 

          LiesFRG.

CAIRIOON

THE OFFICE BOY

'Flip the Frog' was one of the 1930's

most popular cartoon characters — the

subjects were very inventive and zany

with excellent animation.... this is

one of the very funniest and has an

added bonus — music by Scot Joplin on

its lively track.

1 reel b/w sound £17..99

 

    

IDISVLfsip
HAIMS

1930'S MUSICAL

ERSHINE
HAWKINS
ORCHESTRA

 

  

  
DEVILLED HAMS

One of those crazy old musical which

used to pour out of the Hollywood

studios during the 30's & 40's.....
The 'Devil' holds court over a group

of variety artists - each of whome

performs his/her act.... An amusing &

entertaining movie with the added

attraction of Erskine Hawkins & his

Orchestra

1 reel Sepiatoned print Sound £19..99

Vintage Pulans
These silent movies can be offered from stock at the moment at old prices. Once

current stocks have been sold these prices must rise by at least 50% -— some

subjects will not be repeatable.

THE GOLD RUSH The great Charlie Chaplin feature. 8 x 200ft b/w £69..99

THE LOST WORLD Movie Monster Classic Feature. Excellent mute striped USA print

on 3 x 400ft spools b/w £79..95

THE SON OF THE SHEIK The greatest of all Valentino movies offered on really nice
sepia toned prints at £74..99 (about 1012 ft on 4 x 400ft spools)

THE KEYSTONE COPS GREATEST CHASE A whirlwind of fun as the Keystone Cops go through

some of their funniest routines. 1 200ft spool b/w £9..99

 

SAFETY LAST Harold Lloyd in that famous sequence where he hangs from the hands

of a giant clock high above the city streets. 1 x 200ft b/w £7..99

MONTY'S HAIR RAISIN TRAIN RESCUE Monty Banks in one of his very best comedies — see

his crazy stunts hanging from an express train. 1 x 200 b/w £9..99
 

KEYSTONE RAILWAYS The craziest railways ever filmed — by Mack Sennett. Clips from

some of the screen's craziest movies 1x 200 b/w £9..99

 

THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA TRAILER
 

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY
 

American original for the 1925 Lon Chaney horror

epic. A7ft b/w £4..99

‘Abother famous 'first'! The Porter 1903 screen thriller

as exciting now as when it was first made 1x 200 b/w £9..99

BUSTER KEATON COMEDIES

ONE WEEK THE BALLOONATIC COPS THE BLACKSMITH

Each about 400ft black/white silent.... real classics and very funny £19..99 each

THE GREAT WAR

 

THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND THE WESTERN FRONT GERMAN FLYERS

 

Real battle action scenes of the 1914/18 war filmed by German cameramen as propaganda

material. Each on a 200ft spool b/w at £9..99



CRA2Zy OD COMEDIES
Each of these great old time comedies has

been chosen both for it's comedy and it's

historic values..... They feature many

of the silent screen's great comedy stars

and we can guarantee that you will enjoy

them time and time a@ain..ccccccccccceces

ALADDIN'S NEW ADVENTURE

The 'Fox Kiddies' plus big sets

in an updated fairy story.

1 reel

 

THE GREATEST STAR

Another Max Linder comedy classic

and a rare find for collectors

1 reel

MACK SENNETT'S CRAZY CAR RACES

Clips from dozens of old Mack Sennett

comedies featuring comic cars....

fun on the run! 1 reel

THE MAD MAD WORLD OF MACK SENNETT

More madness from the famous Sennett

studios. Laughter on the run!

1 reel

 

PAULS FIRS£. KISS

Rare early satire - a 'send up! of

the screen western.

2 reels

BARNEY OLDFIELDS RACE FOR LIFE

One of the funniest of the earlier

Sennett comedies. ;

1 reel

 

THE KEYSTONE COPS

Some body took great trouble to make

this look like a real Keystone Comedy

but it is in fact an early fake!

About 120ft

WIRELESS LIZZIE

Valter Heirs in an amusing comedy on

the early days of remote control ....

one big mix up... 1 reel

BELLES OF LIBERTY

Superb Monty Banks farce with a glorious

car chase. Rare and great!

1 reel

ITS A GIFT

This is THE famous Snub Pollard movie.

Once seen never forgotten!

1 reel

  

MAX AND THE STATUE

Max Linder the great French comedy star

in one of his rare movie.

About 100ft.

FOUR WHEELED TERROR

Oliver Hardy and Larry Cemon in a classic

comedy from Mack Sennett

1 reel

MAID IN MOROCCO

Lupino Lane — one of the great British

comedians — in a really funny comedy.

1 reel

MOVIELAND

Lupino Lane in one of his American comedie

Back stage at th e film studio. The best!

2 reels.

THE TENMINUTE EGG

Charlie Chase comedy classic - a rare finc

ana very funny

1 reel.

COMIC. CUTS

Very unusual and rare trick effects comedy)

which is great fun.

About 120ft.

JAILBAIT

BusterKeaton in an early comedy classic.
As funny as you would expect -— clip from

a longer movie.

1 reel

THE BANGVILLE POLICE

This was the very first Keystone Cops com

Amusing fun.

i reel

FEET OF MUD

Larry Semon in one of his very best comed:

In Old China Town.... one long chase.

2 reels.

THE KEYSTONE COPS GREATEST CHASE

One long long chase and one long long lau;

Must be the funniest film on Super 8!

1 reel.

All films on this page are Sepiatoned prints on prestriped stock.<>

100ft £6,.99 1 reel £13..9S 2 reels £27,.99



MONTY'S HAIR RAISING TRAIN RESCUE MACK SENNETT'S KEYSTONE RAILWAYS
  

Monty Banks in a real comedy find - Clips from lots of old Mack Sennett comedies

see how he rescues his girlfriend — oe. all featuring crazy railroad shots.

from a speeding train. One long laughter trail!

1..reel £03)... 99 1 neel £134,498

harlie Chaplin ~ 
We are pleased to be able to offer these great Charlie Chaplin silent comedies in 2
reel (400ft) editions. Sepiatoned prints on pre-strived stock £27..99 each

THE CURE THE VAGABOND
An alcoholic at a health spa -— where Charlie the Tramp in one of his best loved
he arrives with a trunk full of booze. short comedies.

THE IMMIGRANT THE COUNT
On board ship heading for the USA Charlie impersonates a 'Count! and invites
Charlie befriends a poor girl and himself to a posh dinner party..... the real
her*mother .3'¢

¢

Lt's< Llaughter.& Count is there and then the laughter begins
tears with, of course, a happy end, to thicken!

CHARLIE AT WORK

A little known and yet one of the
best of the early Chaplins... Our
favourite tramp gets work helping
a builder.... the result is, of
course, disaster!



 
SRROR OF DRACULA THE INDIANS ARE COMING
 

 

   

 

     

THE TE

A shortened version of 'Nosferatu! Tim McCoy in a great western adventure

the silent 'Dracula' & the 31; - this is a feature vevsion of the

of them, alte ano, oa original silent serial.

2 reels. ee) 8 reels. £E94 CV

; BLOCK SIGNAL BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN

Jeen Arthur is thie leading player The most famous of all the great Russian

in this thriller wet against a vivid silent movies — the Eisenstein Classic

railway backgrounc. of thea

6 reels sn i 6 reels. ‘(eee

PONY EXPRESS THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME

is one of the very best of the Lon Chaney plays the 'Hunchback! in this

silent screen westerns -— really fast vivid production of the classic story.

moving plot with lots of action, One of the most populat films ever}

C reels. avd. 5 reels, £99. ,00

  

  

 

 

CALGARY THE LOST WORLD

This rare old Rodeo style western has The great Willis O'Brien monster film

Hoot Gibson in the leading role. with Wallace Beery & Bessie Love.

6 reels. SFM. OO 6 reels, ( 2 reel version also availab

LIGHTHOUSE BY THE SEAreineases
n Tin Tin in a rare example of his sil

Good prints of a fast

   western adventure which

  
  

 

 

Nice prints & feature films,

moving story.
6 reels, ETAS OS

rt er great feature films -— this one with Lon Chaney in o

red role This must be the best screen version of this grea

- vivid — fast moving action. Fantastic sets.y,

& reeis. PAG. OOwv ee UU

THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA TRAILER

The original silent trailer for the above feature is elso available (S0ft spool)
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THE PERILS OF PAULINE

This is a complete story from the

original 1913 ‘Perils! featuring

Pearl White. Very entertaining

vintage subject.

2 reels

 

 

to be the screen's first gangster

movie.

1 reel

DON JUAN

John Barrymore in extracts from one

of his best remembered feature

films.

1 reel

LEGAL ADVICE

Another very early Tom Mix western.

If you watch carefully you will see

that even the indoor shots were

filmed outside!

1 reel

 

GERTIE THE DINOSAUR

The first animated picture? Possibly

but it's entertaining and uniaue.

1 reel

All on Seviatoned pre-

striped prints.

1 reelers £13,..99

é reelers £27..99

 

MAD LOVER

Pearl White in one of the early melodramas

which were made before 'Perils of Pauline!

Of great interest to the collector & an

amusing little movie.

1 reel

SERIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Extracts from 3 silent serials: Captain

Kidd' with Eddie Polo; "Woman in Grey"

with Arlene Pretty & "The Steel Trail"

1--reel

LOCAL COLCUR

This is one of the earliest of the Tom Mix

westerns. A true collectors piece that

is full of action.

1 reel

THE DESERT RIDER

Jack Hoxie in an interesting early one reel

western epic. This one is well made

and very entertaining.

1 reel

HE CONDUCTORS COURTSHIP

Helen Holmes in e complete story from the

‘Hazards of Helen' serial. Action packed

1 reel.

 



A TRIP TO THE MOON BARON MUNCHAUSENS DREAM THE CONQUEST OF THE POLE

Three of the great silent trick effects films made by the French magician Geerge Melies.

Each is one reel on Super 8,

THE HAUNTED HOTEL

Early American trick effects film

very rare — and very amusing.

About 60ft £4..99

DOCUMENTARY

WHOOPS

This is that famous little film with

lots of old aircraft on the ground,

in the air and falling to bits!

100ft. £8..99

AMERICA IN ACTION

Americantroopsin action on Euro-
pean fronts during the 1914/18 war.

Cne of the best movies on the. Great

War.

5 reels, BOs ooo

BRITISH, SCREEN NEWS

Rare British newsreel material -

King George V; Queen Mary; Henry Ford;

Edison plus an early aviation clip.

About 60ft £8..99

EARLY EDISON FILMS

Pre-striped Sepiatoned prints £13,,99 each

COMIC CUTS

Early (British?) trick effects comedy.
Very funny and very well made.

Abou 120£6. Hon oo

EDWARDIAN LONDON

Rare footage of London in Edwardian

days.... one of our most popular releases

AO cit full of mak churns!

About 7Oft eT OS

PARIS WHEN THE CENTURY WAS YOUNG

Washerwomen on the banks of the Seine —

flocks of geese in city streets -

Paris at the turn of the Century.

Fascinating old films.

1 reel, pares

 

AMERICAN NAVAL AIRPOWER

The story of American aviation up to

1925 (when this movie was made)
Rare and interesting aircraft etc.
2 reels. £27.99

These very early American films were made mainly for use on the old penny arcade

amusment machines.... of great interest to the film historian and still quite

entertaining. 1 reel. BUSS tI 



   

   
   

1012 Ft Sepiatoned Prints

£74.99,

  129 Kingston Road,
London SW19 1LU.
Telephone: 01-540 5912


